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GERALD MASSEY. 

ms LIFE AND WORK. 
Arcorclin.,. to the Financial Reformer's .Almanaclc, Gerald 

Massey has
0 

been cl end for some time pnRt. The infere1~ee 
wns not altogether unnntural, seeing that h~ has been buried 
with his Book for many years. He has lived a good deal 
out of sight, and now-a-days, t~iat is .equivalent t? b~!ng con
sidered dead. Also "out of sight 1s out of mmd, as the 
popular saying is. Anyway he is not dead, and this is not 
an obituary notice. 

Mr. Massey haR recently returned from a two years' tour 
to the Australian Colonies, and is about to make his reappear
ance as a lecturer, at St. George's Hall, London. That is 
the raison d'etr~ for our. giving his porlrait, with a sketch of 
his life and work. 

Gerald Massey was born among the canal boat folk of 
England, at the wharf near '!'ring, Herta., i~ the .year 1 ~28, 
and his history affords one ~f the most ~n~qne 11lustra;1ons 
of self-help in personal education among hvmg men. Some 
facts of his early life were given to the world by Dr. Samuel 
Smile~, the author of Self-Help, so long ago as the ye~r 1851. 
'fhe doctor at tbat time was lecturing to the workmg-men 
of Leeds. He hnJ been greatly attracted by some lyrics 
which appeared in the Leader, ':!'homns Cooper's Journal 
and the ::Jpiri't of Freedom, signed with the nl\me of" Gerald 
Massey," anclih~e wrote to the author soliciting a few details 
concer'ning his' life, for the purpo~e. of using them !n o~e. of 
his lectures. This led to the writmg of a sketch m .El1.za 
Coolc's Journal, in which Dr. Smiles proclaimed the advent 
of a young poet, who wn~ a ''. man of vi~id genius, full of 
the true poetic fire. Bear 111 mmd that he 1s yet but a youth; 
at twenty-three a man cnn searcely be said ~o have entei:cd 
his manhoo<l · anJ yet, if we ·except Robert N 1chol, who died 
at twenty-fo~r, we know of no English poet of his class who 
has done anything to compare with him." "He is a teacher 
through the heart, who takes after Burns more thnn after 
\V ord$WOrth. He is but a young man, though h~ has 
had crow<led into his twenty-three years already the hfe of 
nn old man. He has won his experience in tbe school of the 
poor, and nobly earned his title to speak to them as a man 
and a brother, dowered witly the hate of hate, the scorn of 
scorn, the love of love." 

Mr. Ruskin once wrote to Gerald Maasey : "Your educa
tion was n terrihle one, but mine was far worse ! " The one 
having lrnd all that wealth could buy, the other all that 
poverty could bring. Very few books and very little s.chool
ing fell to the lot of Gerald .Massey. He used at one tm~e to 
regret this, but has ceased to do so now. It looks at ~1mea 
as if the more robust and original forms of mental conscious
ness had to be evolved from within by pressure from without. 

On another occasion, Mr. Ruskin encouraged the Poet with 
a warm and appreciati'!e letter :-

"DEAR Mn. MASSEY,-1 rejoice in acknowledging my own debt of 
gratitude to you for many an encouraging and noble thou~ht, and ex
pression of thought, and my convict.ion that your poems 111 the masa 
have been a helpful and precious gift to the working classes 0 u~ the 
term in it.s widest and higl}est sense) .of the count.ry, that few Nati?nal 
Services can be greater thab that winch you have rendered.-13elieve 
me, gratefully yours, Joos RusKIN. 

At eight years of age, Gerald Massey '~as working in a 
silk manufactory, twelve hours a-day, for \yagcs that ranged 
from 9d. to ls. 6d. per week. At twenty-one years of age he 
was editing the Spirit of Freedom. At twenty-two he was 
one of the secretaries to the "Christian'Socialista" in their 
co-operative and educational o\ement made on bel.ialf of 
the working classes, and a personal friend of Charles Kmgsley 
and Professor Maurice. \ 

In the year 1854 there appeared i , _f1e London Athenreum 
a long and laudatory review of · he "Ba~lad of ~abe 
Christabel," and other poems. 1t \ as therem proclam1ed 
that another national poet had nrisen ob the English horizon
one whose story and position as a teacher and a prencher (not 
merely as a singer) invested him with unusual in.terest. 

Hepworth Dixon discovered to the wo.rl9, outside Mas~ey's 
sphere, the existence of the new poet. One day Dixon, 
canght in a shower of rain, took shelter in a .'ne~svendor'a 
doorway not a hundred miles from Gray's Inn Road. Whi~e 
standing there he was attrncted by the front page of a publi
cation, the title line of which was repre11ented by an arrange
ment of bayonets and daggers. Upon that page there 
appeared a poem which opened thus:-

"Fling out the Red Banner, its fiei;y f;ont ~nder 
Come gather. gath.ir ye champions of r1 i;: ht: 

And roll ronnd the world, with the voice of God's t1111ndor. 
The wro11gs we'vti to reckon , oppr1•.><.•io11s to ·mite." 

The rain ceased, and Dixon went his way with the word ~ 
of "'l'he lled Republican" ringing through hi ~ brain. 80111e 
time afterward he called at the .Athenreiiin office, anu fonn d 
amon"' other books that had been recently sent in for review 
a vol~me of " Poems by Gerald Massey." Turning over 
the leaves in a c1m1ory manner he came upon "Fling out the 
Red Banner'." and paused; he had met with that before. 
And in due course the review of l\fopsey's Poems appeared 
in the Athenamm. 

Subsequently l\lassey joined . the staff of the Athena:mn, 
and for ten years wrote a considerable number of the rev1pws 
of poetry which appeared in thl\t journal. J t was Gerald 
Massey who penned the notice of Jean Ingelow's poem , 
which made her favourably known to the readers of the 
4.thenamm, and therefore to the reading public nil over the 
world. 

A writer in the Ne10 York Graphic jn8tly observes, thnt 
no man's words during the present generation have been 
more widely quoted than Gerald Massey's. 'l'hey have 
become indeed •'household words." 8ome of his sentiments 
have reached that certain stage of familiarity that many 
never think to inquire as to their origin or authorship. They 
are parts of the language. They have struck home, n~ t 
only to the hearts of the toilers, but to th?se of all sym-pathet1c 
and thoughtful people who are stndyrng nnd scekmg the 
best ways and means to solve these intricate social problems, 
and relieve the world of its heaviest burdens. 

The last volume of poetry issued by Gerald Massey, in 
the year 1869, was called "A Tale of Eternity, an~ other 
Poems." In this the author unfolds a personal experi ence of 
abnormal phenomena, with which he asserts that he lived faco 
to face in hie own house for many years. 

It is a curious fact that Mr. Massey's Poems and the whole 
of his Books, except the two latest, nre out of print. He is 
just the moat unpu?lished author ali.ve. A di.scussi?n was 
recently carried on m a London drawmg-room, m wlnch .two 
Americanladiesinsisted that Gerald Massey was an American 
Poet, and they l1ad it all their own way. His poetry is far 
better known in the States than at home. 'l'he only volume 
carried by Aaron Stephens, one of old John Brown's young 
heroes, which he gave to a lady on his way to the scaffold, 
was a copy of Gerald Massey's Poems. 

In the year 1864 Mr. Massey put forth hie theo~y of 
Shakespeare's Sonnets in a large and elaborately written 
volume, the germ of the work having been an article in the 
Quarterly Review, for which be wrote dming some years 
under the editorship of Mr. MacPherson. His theory has 
been adopted in Germany, where the 8onnet.s have be.en 
translated and arranged by Herr Krauss, in nccordnnce with 
Mr. Massey's rendering of the drama contained in them. 
Many so-called literary analysts had attempted to solve the 
mystery of the Sonnets before he undertook the task, but 
without auecesa. It was he who found the key, and let 
daylight into the dark chambers of Shakespeare's complex 
eecret, a fact ..; hich German ·and French critics have not been 
slow to acknowledge. 

Speaking of this work and its author foe Melbourne Age 
says:-

" The book on Shakespeare has been the subject of a very delicate 
compliment in Italian verse by t he great actor, Salvini:-' As a moth, 
att.racte<l by the !ight to the cle,·ouring flame, burns and expires, so at 
the sacred fire of art I, too, sink int-0 the flame by a fat;il yearning. 
Very different is thy fate, Massey. "The instinct whfoh •purs thee on 
does not thwart thee : thy earthly load will be buri~-d and trodden down, 
but the genius abides with thy works.' Such praise is not ofl.tin won by 
anv man who abandons his first field' of lalxmr for another. l t is curious 
t.Ji,.it a gentleman, who, thi.rty years ago, hoped that his future held some 
happier fate thdll that he should ce.1.SC to sing because the heart was full 
of cares and the dreamer had no time t-0 dream, shou!<l since then have 
deliberat.elv exchanged politics and poetry for literary antiquarianism. 
ln matteni of this sort, however, a man's own genius and instinct are 
commonly the best guid~. What .the public of Australia may certainly 
feel is, that a man is not likely to be the worse exponent of ::;bakcspeare 
and Burns, Hood and Lamb, because he has been a poet himself, having 
belonged to the la.st gei1eratio11 that had convict.ions, and was th6 friend 
of F. D. Maurice and of Ueorge Eliot." 

"Mr. M'lSSCy's works include ' Voices of Freedom and Lyric.; of Love, 
1850'; •The 'Ballad of &be Chri,tabel ,' etc. , 1854; 'War Waits ,' 
1855; ' Craigcrook Caatle,' 1856: ' Havelock'~ l'llarch,' etc., 1860; ' The 
Secret Dram~ of Shakespeare's Sonnot4:1,' 1864-1872; ' A Tale of l!: tcrnity, 
and Other Poems,' 1869; 'Concerning Sµiritualidm,' 1872 ; ' A 13ook of 
the Beginnings,' 1882; •The Natural Genet.;s,' 1884. B e was at oue 
time a copious contributor to periodical liter.iture, wrote reviews for the 
.A then.rum durllig ten years; al o articles for llurray'a Quarterly and the 
North British Quarterly. Be has been a contributor to Chamber'• 
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Jqum~t, Hugh's }filler's Witnua, the Daily Te[egraph, the New York 
T;ibune, ,,All the Yeor Round, Good Wo.rds, 1'11nch, c~ael'a .Maga
zine, etc. 

As early ns the year 1.852 or 1853 we find Mr. Massey 
wns lecturing on Mesmerism, etc., at those haunts of the 
Secularist.'! and the Materialists. the Hall of Science, and the 
hall in John Street, Tottenham Court Hond, Loudon, trying 
to convince the audiences there, that. there was more in heaven 
and earth than they included in their philosophy. At that 
time his own wife, who had been known as the " Olair
voynnte, Jane," was the medium and demonstrator of the 
abnormal phenomena. 

In 1 87~ Mr. Massey delivered four public lectures on 
Spiritualism in S t. George's Hall, Langham Pince, London, 
which was crowded by fashionable and influential audience&. 
At that time Mr. Massey was in the habit of giving some 
sixty literary lectures during each winter, but in the following 
year he was only invited to give six ! 

As a lecturer he takes a high rank. Prof. Vincent, of 
Ame rica, says of him:-

"He i~ a splenclid lecturer. He went C\ff like tho eighty-one ton 
pounder. I didn't agree with his opening r.~marks, but it wa.s like a shell 
bursting among us, and we had enough to do to look out during the 
rest of the lecture." 

The Rev. S tainton Moses has said :-
" Almost my first experience of public Spiritualism was as a listener to 

some lectures of his delivered in St. George's Hall. I did not then 
know tmough of the subjects with which thtl lecturer dealt to appreciate 
his mastery of them as l have since done. But I knew enough of plat
form orat-0ry to feel that l\lr. Gerald Massey is eminent amoug the best 
puhlic speakers, and that he thtln impressed his audience as fow could 
have done. At th.is juncture it i• well that one so capable should come 
forwanl to deal witb •abjects which agitate the public mind, and which, 
if not fully ripe for solution, are at any rate open to discus..~on with 
some prospect of advantage." 

Mr. Massey has lectured twice over from one end of 
America to the other, and both times chiefly on Spiritualism. 
On being interdicted by the Principal and Professors of 
Princeton College, after he had been engaged by the 
students, Mr. Massey inscribed the following lines in a College 
album:-

" You had the power, and you and yours 
u pun me slammed some outer doord : 
But if you'll look you'll 11ee, and et.art 
To find me in the student's heart. 
The torch of Freedom God hath lit 
Burns upwards for the Infinite, 
Aud thro' all hindra.ncea it will, 
Arnl must, and sli.all burn upward still. 
Aud all who try to hold the torch 
Inverted, must to ashes scorch! 
Whilst all who stay its upward aim, 
Shall shrivel like the fly in flame." 

Mr. Massey is not a good hand at keeping himself en 
evidence, or of reporting his own movement~ and doings ; 
and in consequence of a necessary break with ·his agent in 
Australia, no 8piritualist paper made any rooord of his work 
in the Colonies, where he lectured some seventy or eighty 
times. His chief successes were made on Free-thought 
Platforms. Both in America and the Colonies, all Free
though t Societies overflow with Spiritualists. 

After landing in New· York, Mr. Massey had a bad- break 
down in health, when he had giv.en only one lecture of an 
advertised course at Chickering Hall. 'fhe kindness of hia 
American friends was prompt and unwearying. He was 
nursed and tended, and literally loved back into health again. 
This illness, however, spoiled his tour in the St.ates, where 
the winter was intensely cold, and he hastened through them 
on his way to the Colouiea, only lecturing at a few places on 
the road. 

He was frequently interviewed for the purpose of eliciting 
his opinions, and from reports of these in several papers, we 
make a few extracts which may interest our readers :-

lN AMERICA. 
" In response to questions on trade unions and the labour problem in 

general, .Mr. Massey said that although he had made the subject a study 
during hi• earlier years, he had been so engro!l8ed for the last 12 or 13 
years in the composition of his work that he h~d given but little atten
tion to it, although hid former great intereet in it remained unftagged. 
H e thought that the difference IJetweon the condition of &killed labour in 
America and Eu gland had been greatly exaggerated. He said the wagea 
paid to Pkilled labour in England was not at all disproportionate to 
what is paid for the ·same service in America, when we consider how 
much further money will go in the former country. The condition of 
the agricultural labourers in his country be admitted to be much worse 
than the condition of the r.orresponding class in this country, and ~x
plained it as being due to the unfortunate land system in v~gt1e there. 
Said, however, that America was drif\ing into tbe same state of. affairs .. 
Great monopolists were buying up the land in vast tracte, and it would ' 
ultimately be iti control of' a fe:w individualB, as in England. Believed 
that the only remedy WM

0

the nationalization of the land." 

-""----.·-~----- ---.iii~M;..-.~-- .;;.'• .. -::· --- _..,,---.: 

" From what opinion he had formed regarding the American policy of 
pro~ectio!l to ho'!l~ in~~trieA, his idea was that it benefited the producer, 
while dowg po61tlve lllJury to the consumer. He admitted however 
that foreign labour is very cheap, but claimed that in certain 

1

industri~ 
English labour in all r~pects received higher wages than its brethr~n 
on thid side the Atlantic. On the general subject of free trade he 
said : l hold that free trade is, and must be, for the benefit of 
the consumers, on the whole. Of course certain local interests mav 
have to suffer for the time, but that is so everywhere. I doubt 
whether you will get the best out of America itself until you let 
ill the best from other countries at the lowest possible figures. '!'hat 
would be one very effective way of stimnlating competition , and if you 
put the struggle as between America and England you can consider that 
labour is cheaper in England, but you must remember that labour in 
Europe is not always going to be held down to prices as at present. 

" At this point Mr. J\lassey took a patent mucilage bottle from the 
table, and holding it up said: ' I am particularly st.ruck with the 
ingenuity of Americans : the little dt'lvices to save labour. Now, we 
have never invented anything of this kind. Americans do not put near 
a.' much labour in their work as Eaglisltmen do. They are also more 
deliberate in bodily motion. '£he English go in greater hurry than the 
Americans. l have noticed tlti.d diff~ence in watching your people 
going to their business in these large cities. Your orators, too, are much 
slower in speech thau ours. When I returned home from my la.'t \isit 
to this count ry I w~ote a little epigram. lt was as follows:-

I hear a mighty humming ; 
' T:Sn 't all • hum; 

Every1hlug I.> coming, 
Though It hasn't cume. 

Everything in this country is on the point of expectancy. You ban 
your coming city and coming man and coming greatness." 

"Mr. Ma81!ey is inclined to think the High Church party or Roman 
Catholicism is not on the increase, saying that the former is not gaining 
ground, ' except that they capture a few hysterical women.' Of 
Catholicism he said : •Undoubtedly there are quite a number of Homan 
Catholics. If there is any return to the Romish Church being made I 
look upon it simply as a sign of disintegration. They are choosing sides 
for th., coming conflict, and of course these are returning to their own.' 

" 'l'o what do you refer when you ~peak of the coming conflict? 
" ' The only opponent in the world withiu the consideration of the 

Romish Church is Modern Spiritualism. They are not afraid of science, 
agnosticism, rationalism OI." materi.allim, because none of these minister 
to certain inherent longings of the human soul, or can take the place of 
their mi11istratio11s, that is, thostl of the Romish religion. Spiritualism, 
which includes all forms of free thought and ye!t professllll to demonstrate 
the continuity or the soul aud to prove that the dead are not dead, will, 
I take it , be the final enemy of and victor over the Papal Church in 
what I call the coming conflict.' " 

IN THE COLONIES. 
"ln the course of an hon.r's .:hat with the poet, much pa811ed between 

us of a literary nature. but the questions put to him were readily 
answered. lu reply to the questiou, What are your impressions of the 
social habits and conditions of the people of these Colonies, so fa.r &11 
you have had opportunities of observing them? he said, 'I find it 
wry difficult to generalise. 'Vheu I had been in .America toight months, 
and was asked what I thought of it all, my answer was: ' " I am coming 
back to see.'' l have been twelve moot.ha in I.be Colonies, and still feel 
that l want to come back to see what l think. Roughly speaking, J se~ 
a land of coarse plenty, which must be a paradise t-0 myriads of emigrants 
half starved at home. Thertl is inevitably much cruden611s of conditions, 
much \'taste indoors and out, but l see a future well worth working for. 
Douglas J errold said of the soil out her.i, that ii you tickled it with a 
hoe, it would laugh out with a harvest. lt strikes me there has been 
too much tickling with the hoe-too much surface work. You want a lot 
of our small farmers with some means of their own-the men who are 
being ousted from the land at home every day. You suffer in private 
life from the independence of ignorance, which is a very different thing 
from the independence of intelligence. .But it is useless to expect us 
to help you out of the domestic difficulty by sending you perfect ser
vants, ready made. I have been hospitably entertained and most kindly 
treated ever since the first warm greeting in Sydney. One thing I have 
be<:n delighted with, that is tho universal use made of flowers as a. daily 
beauty in the homes of the people, wherever I have b<len. I have been 
struck with the look of English solidity in buildings.' 

"Do you consider free trade or p1·otectio11 best for a young colony like 
Now Zealand, in relation to local industries? 

" •I am a freetrader myself, and I consider that England has absolutely 
demonstrat.ed the benefi t.s of free trade for the whole people. I should 
be very chary of protecting anything, although there may be necessary 
exceptions in a young colony, each of which would have to be discuased 
on its own merit. It is not the duty alone that tells, but the profit on 
the duty. Thirty per cent. duty means another 30 per cent. to the 
purchaser. A h. Gd. bottle of eau de _cologne iy. London, is 2s. in 
~vdney and 3s. in Auckland and Dunedm. Nor LB it necessary for all 
p~ople ~o produce all things, as if they were going to stand a siege 
against all the rest of the world.' 

" You earned a splendid reputation as an English poet in your early 
life. and l think your• Ballad of Babe Christahel ' one of the richest 
poems of the century. ·why, ther~fore, _di..! you not pursue :1 voca~on 
so congenial to your taste and foehngs, ms~d of tl10:ie phllosoplucal 
subjecta upon which you lecture, and upon which you have spent years 
of intense study? . . 

" ·I came to think that the truth was more important than the beauti
ful, and that we could not get at the truth until we had ascertained all 
the facts for a foundation.' 

" Do you not think that your Spiritualism, and wha~ may be termed 
agnosticism-a fancy tem1 here-tend to retar..J your literary progress? 

[We reiret that the newspaper from which w~ made ~his 
extract was so· hopelessly' ~efaced at a fold that it was im
possible to reproduce the answer. It seemed to be to the 
effect that the oppoeition , was not so difficult ta overcome 
when Mr. Massey t.'Ould command £40 per lecture.-Eo. M.1 
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Of late years Mr. Massey hu written but little poetry. " My Boys have come of age to-day," 
The proud old mother smiling l!aid. On hie journey now and again, he broke ont into song, and 

we nre able to present a batch of verses, each piece of which 
tells its own tale, and proclaims the purpose for which it was 
written. 

"They write a brand new page to.day, 
By far-off futures to be read! " 

Throughout all lands of British blood, 
This stroke hath kindled such a ·glow ; 

The federal links of brotherhood 
'THE SAILOR'S ORPHAN CHILD. 

How happy eeems the sailor's lot, 
On summer &eas to roam, 

'Vith pleasant dreams of that wee cot 
'¥here wife and weans make " home." 

Ilut he must also face the war 
Of winds and water& wild, 

To fall, perchance. from home afar, 
And leave an orphan child. 

'l'he Bailor in the tempest strives 
With might and main for you: 

When raging billows race for Jives, 
The sailor brings us through. 

Then succour those he leaves behind, 
As sea-drift safely isled ; 

The sailor's orphan is a kind 
Of every parent's child. 

SONG OF THE EMIGRANTS. 
·Air-Auld Lang Syne. 

Behind us Jies a l&nd, all dim 
With sighs of sorrows old; 

Before us, on the ooe&n's rim, 
A l&nd that looks of gold. 

We go, a fuller life to win, 
W itb freedom for th' opprest

But won't forget the old land, in 
That new world of the West. 

We cannot weep who cross the deep, 
Unfairly driven forth; 

We might not sow, we could not reap 
Our share of native earth. 

We go, a fuller life to win, 
With freedom for th' opprest

Bnt won't forget the old land, in 
That new world of the W eet. 

As emigrants from land to land
From rise to set of sun, 

We build the bridge till ocean's spanned, 
And all the world is one. 

We go, a fuller life to win, 
With freedom for th' opprest

But won't forget the old land, in 
That new world of the West. 

"ALL READY AND ALL ONE." 

(A SYDNEY WA11-SoNo). 
''\That is the news to-day, boys? 

Have they fired the signal gun ? 
We answer but one way, boys : 
We are ready for the fray, boys. 

All ready and all one I 

'They shall not say we boasted 
Of deeds that would be done; 

Or sat at home and toasted : 
We are manhalled , drilled and posted, 

All ready and all one ! 

We are not as driven cattle 
'l'hat would the conflict shu:i. 

They have to test our metal 
As volunteer& of llalllc, 

All ready and all on" ! 

The life-streams of the :Mother 
Thro' all her youngsteni run, 

And brother stands by brother, 
'l'o die with one another, 

All ready and all one ! 

AN IMPERIAL REPLY. 

' 'l'is glorious, when the thi11g to do, 
Is at the supreme instant done ! 

We count your first fore-running few 
A thousand men for every one ! 

For this true stroke of statesmanship
This best Australian poem yet.

Old England gives your hand the grip, 
And biods you with a coronet, 

In which the Gold o' the Wattle glows 
With Shamrock, 'l'histle, and the Ro&e. 

They talked of England growing old : 
Tbey said she !poke with feeble voice; 

But hear the virile answer rolled 
Across the world l Behold her boys 

Come back to her full-statured men, 
To make four-square her fighting ranka. 

She feels her youth renewed again, 
With heart too full for aught but " Thanks! " 

And now the Gold o' the Wattle glowa 
With Shamrock, Thistle, and the Roee. 

Are clasped and welded at a blow. 
And aye the Gold o' the Wattle glows 
''\Tith Shamrock, Thistle, and the Rose. 

THE WELCOME liOM.E. 
Wives, Mother&, Sweethearts sent 

Their dearest; sent their own defenders forth ; 
And, fit companions for the bravest, went 

The Boys, to prove their manhood, te&t their worth. 

As sons of thoee who braved 
All danger~; to earth's ends our flag uufurled,

The old Pioneers of Ocean, who have paved 
Our pathway with their bones around the 'll'Orld. 

To-day the City waits, 
Proudly &·thrill with life about to be ! 

She welcomes her young warriors in her Gatea 
Of Glory, opened to them by the Sea. 

Let no Cur bark, or spirit 
Defilement, trying t-0 tarnii<h this fair fame ; 

No Alien drag our Banner thro' the dirt, 
Because it blazons England's noble narue. 

Upon the lips of Praise 
They lay their own h&nds, saying-" We have not won 

Great battles for you, nor immortal bays, 
But what your Boys were given to do is done! " 

When clouds were cloeing round 
The Island-home, our Pole-star of the North, 

Australia fired her beacons-roee up crowned 
With a new dawn upon the ancient earth. 

For us they filled a cup 
More rare th.an any we can brim to them I 

The patriot-pa&rion did 80 lift. men up, 
They lookt as if each wore the diadem l 

Best honours we shau give, 
If to that loftier outlook still we climb: 

And in our unborn children there shall live 
The larger spirit of this great quickening time. 

To-day is the Women's day I 
With them there's no more need o' the proud disguise 

They wore when the\r young heroes sailed away ; 
Soft smiles the dewy fire in loving eyes l 

And, when to the full breast, 
0 mother& ! your re-given ones you take, 

And in your long embraces they are blest, 
Give them one hug at heart for England's sake-

Tho Mother of us all ! 
Dear to WI, near to us, tho' 80 far apart ; 

For whoee defence we are sworn to stand or fall 
In the same battle as brotheu, one at heart : 

All one to bear the brunt; 
All one we move together in the march, 

Shoulder to shoulder; to the foe all frout, 
The wide world round ; all heaven one Triumph-Arch ! 

One in the war of Mind, 
For clearing earth of all dark Jungle-Powers; 

One for the federation of mankind, 
Who will speak one language, and that language oura. 

TALMAGE'S HYMN. 
Let all creation hold its tongue, 
While I uplift my Sunday son~, 
And bang the Bible, fierce and fell, 
And shake the sinner over Hell. 
Damnation l 'tis my thrilling theme, 
With fires infernal all a-gleam. 
I love the glorious tale to tell, 
And shake the sinner over Hell 
Your father was A-dam-bad lot l 
E,·e damned you ere .you were begot! 
Of hope and joy I ring the knell, 
And shake the sinner over Hell. 
The Almighty left you in the lurch ; 
Your only chance is in the Church. 
Be saved, or, with an extra yell, 
Talmage will drop you into Hell. 

TO SECRETARIES AND MANAGERS OF SOCIETIES. 
Our friend, Mr. Burns, has sent mtr-&S per order-800 eheeta of 

Hymlll!, and six copies of the Tunes, aa advertised in the MEoru:11:. I 
have very great pleaaure in recommending the sheet. and book.a, both 
for public and private meetings. 

The Hymlll! and Tunes are admirably eelected, and well adapted 
the one to the other. They are a marvel of cheapness : 20 Hymns on a 
folded sheet for one shilling per hundred, and 2i Tunes, neatly bound 

1 together, for two-pence I Surely every meeting will be well supplied. 

I W. YATES, Secretary. 
Nottingham Aseociation of SpiritualisW. 

~--
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GERALD MASSEY'S GREAT 'NORK. 
THE NATURAL GENESIS: SECOND PART OF "A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS," 

CoNTAININO AN ATTEMPT TO RECOVER AND RECONSTITUTE THE LosT 0RIGINEB OF THE MYTHS ANn MYSTERIES 
TYPES AND SnrnoLS, RELIGION AND LA!WUAOE, WITH EoYPT FOR THE MouTHPIEOE, AND AFRICA AS THE B1RTBPLAc 1>'. 
Bv GERALD MASSEY. 2 Vola., 1080 pp. Price :SOa. 

For twelve long years Gerald Massey has lived the the aut~or does ~1ot doubt that ii<! comparatively few friend~ at fir.;i will 
life of a hermit to outward seeming, but in spirit he appears :0~~~~mually increased from many generations of genuine men and 
to have left no region of the earth or sphere of human 
thought untraversed. He baa, moreover, ransacked all the 
archives of the moat remote and curious knowledge, and by 
some strange power of intuitive perception has become, as it 
were, a contemporary of the earliest ancestors of the human 
race, from "the missing link" downwards. The result of 
this unexampled experience, this he.roic penetration of hither
to unexplored recesses of thought, now lies before us in four 
large volumes. These contain an absolutely fresh interpre
tation of universal history in its earliest epochs, and constitute 
in themselves a science of mental evolution, which deserves 
to take its place by the side of those discoveries of the course 
of physical development, which are exercising so vast an 
influence on the speculation of our time. 

Mr. Massey's work, though it occasionally displays con
siderable power in philosophical generalization, is scarcely at 
all of a speculative character. It is simply a scieutific 
arrangement of phenomena never before brought into 
juxtaposition, the deductions from which seem to us obvious 
and irresistible. Every important position which he occupies 
is based on a foundation of facts, bewildering in their 
multitude and variety, and yet all brought to bear on any 
particular point in question with a cogency of reasoning, a 
patient accuracy in the management of details, and a com
manding grasp of principles, such as is rarely met with. The 
erudition and portentous labour evinced by this book is 
wonderful enough, as the achievement of one man in little 
more than a decade, but in our time of high pressure, great 
intellectual acquirements are not so very uncommon. More 
wonderful to us are the moral characteristics manifested in 
the way in which the work has been produced. The mental 
solitude in which the author of" The Natural Genesis" must 
have lived during all these years, and the self-control he must 
have exercised, touch the present writer with a feeling that 
shrinks from expression. The spirit, however, of entire in
difference to popularity, and absolute consecration to truth 
alone, iu which Mr. Maasey has worked, have had an unfor
tunate effect. They rendered " The Book of the Beginnings" 
very difficult reading, and if " The N atnral Genesis" may 
be perused with rather leas strain on the attention, there is 
no attempt made there either to conciliate prevailing 
prejudices, though these will be offended at every turn. It 
is impossible to forsee the immediate reception which this 
wonderful work will meet with at the hands of European 
scholars. That its effect on scientific, moral, and religious 
thought will finally be very great, we cannot doubt. 

After what we have written, our readers will not expect 
that we shall presume to criticise the merits of this new 
science of Universal History. We merely 1dsh to announce 
to them the rising of another star in the intellectual heaven, 
a star of the first magnitude, whose appearance, if we mistake 
not, will be an epoch-making event. 

The following sentences occur in the preface :-
·•The Natural Genesis " contains tho seoond half of "A Book of the 

Beginnings," and completes the author's contribution to the new order 
of thought that bas been inaugurated in our own era by the writings of 
Darwin and 'Vallace, Morgan and McLennan, Tylor and Lubbock, 
Spencer and Huxley. 'fhe total work is based upon the ne,,. matter 
supplied by the ancient monuments, ranging from the revelations of the 
bone-eaves and the records of the Stone Age to the latest discovt1ries of 
hieroglyphic inscriptions, the cuneiform tablets, and the still extant 
language of gesture-signs. The work sets forth a physical basis for the 
human beginnings in thought, language, and typology ; shows the mode 
in which the primitil"e and archaic man attained expression in terms of 
extern&! phenomena, reco~ers the lost foothold of mythology in the 
phenomena of space and time, and traces the typology of the past into 
the mytholatry of the present. Mystical subjects previously dabbled in 
-mysteries numerical, physiological, and astronomical-are for the first 
time eoundcd to the depth. The writer has not only shown that the 
current theology u , but alHO how it has been. falsely founded on a mis
interpretation of mythology, by unconsciously inheriting the leavings of 
prinntive or archaic man, and ignorantly mi~ taking these for divine 
revelations. The work culminatw in tracing the tra11,fcm11ation of 
alltronomical mythology into the ~ystem of Equinoctial Chri&tolatry 
called. Christianity, and demonstratin~ the r.on· historic nature of the 
caoorueal g08pels by means of the onginal mytho3, in which the :Mes
sianic mystery, the Virgin motherhood. the incarnation and birth, the 
miraculous life and character, the crucifixion and resurrection of the 
Saviour son, who was the Word of all ageg, were al togeth& allegorical. 

During a dozen years the writer ~ put his whole life into his work, 
fully facing the fact that the more thorough the researeh, the more 
fundamental the interpretation, the more remote would be it.s recogni
tion and the fewer its readers. But thll w0rk u w:irranwd to wait, and 

It may be gathered from tlie foregoing extract that the 
clue, by mcuns of wl1ich l\lr. Mnssev traces the course of 
ment~l ~volution, and is enable~ to interpret the re11l meaning 
?f existing systems of theological and metaphysical dogmas, 
is what he has named typology, or the science of symboliza. 
tio?. " Thu human mind," he says, "has long suffered an 
eclipse, and been darkened and dwarfed in the shadow of 
ideas, the real meaning of which has been lost to the modern8 • 

Myths and allegories, whose significnncc was once unfolded 
to initi~tes in the Mysteries, have been adopted in ignorance, 
and re-mmed as real truths, directly and divinely vouchsafed 
to ma1 ° ~ind for t?e first and only time ! The earlier religions 
bad their myths mterpreted. We have ours mis-interpreted. 
The parables of the primeval thinker have been elevated so 
to say, to the celestial sphere; and we are in precisely the ~me 
relationship to those parables as we should be to astronomical 
facts, if we thought the serpent and bull, the crab and hawk 
that give names to certain groups of stars, were real animai 
and bird, instead of constellations with symbolical appellations. 
'l;'he simple realities of the earliest time were expressed by 
signs and symbols, and these have been taken and applied to 
later thoughtb, and converted by theologists into metaphysical 
mysteries, ·which they have no basis for, and can only wrangle 
over en fair, unable to touch solid earth with one foot 
when they want to expel opponents with the other. Tb~ 
Greek, and still more modern misinterpretations of ancient 
typology, have made it the most terrible tyranny in the mental 
domain." 

liuc~ of our folk-1.o~ , and most of our popular beliefs, are f068ilized 
symbohsm. And IDl8lllterpreted mythology has 80 profoundly infected 
religion, poetry, art, and criticism, that it has created a cult of the un. 
~al. The my~hs still f~nish lay figurea for the painter and poet, and 
hves are spent rn the vam endeavonr t-0 make thum live, by those and 
for those who have never known what they signified at first. Youth yet 
falls in love with them, and has the desire to reproduce. Hwnanity is 
~t i;n the present after an unreal type ~~the past; and the humanly 
hero1e 1.11 superseded by the counterfeit divme. Th•·se divinities of the 
bygone time may serve to beguile the children of to-day as dolls for 
dandling, but they are outgrown by all who have attained the stature 
and status of men and women. 

The Jews are caught Md confined in a complete net-work of symbol · 
ism, eo cl011ely woven rou·1d them that they are cramped and catalepeed 
int<> rigidity from long keeping of the same poetures, and the interstices 
are almoet too narrow for breath to P.'88 through. So is it with the 
Mohammedan and Parsec ritual of rigid rule and ceremonial routine • a 
religion of form in which the trivial is stereotyped for all time beca~e 
of ite mystical, that is. emblem&tieal, character. ' 

The world of thought is thronged with false births and 
malformations, which were entirely bred of perverted typology. 
The theological doctrines of evil, the depravity of matter, the 
fallen nature of the flesh, have no other basis, and bad no other 
beginning. Religion itself is sick, and daily dying in the pro
ceSB of unliving and sloughing off that which has been im
posed upon it by a mieiuterpretation of symbolism. It is not 
the ancient legends that lie ; the creators of these did not deal 
falsely with us. The falsehood is solely the result of ignvr
antly mistaking mvthology for revelation and historic truth. 

It takes the latter half of all one's lifetime to unlearn the 
falsehood that was instilled into us during the earlier half. 
Generation after generation we learn, unlearn, and re-learn 
the same lying legendary lore ; and nothing but the appli
cation of the evolutionary method can rescue us from the 
traditions we have inherited as survivals of the primitive 
system of mythical interpretation. Only the evolutionist can 
present the facts in their natural sequence and the true order 
of their development. Moreover, an Egyptologist may know 
the monuments from first to last, and yet be unable to give 
any satisfactory account of the rise and development of the 
Egyptian religion, because its roots are hidden in an un
known past. All that would be of supreme interest and value 
to the evolutionist is out of view and untested by the compara
tive proceas. Egypt comes into sight upon a summit of attain
ment. The non-evolutionist is still infected with the notion 
of a primeval monotheism, and a lapse into polytheism and 
idolatry, whereas mythology arose out of typology, and 
religion was ~eveloped from the mythology; but to begin 
witli a conception of the one hidden God, is to make religion 
precede mythology. A religion had been established in the 
time of the earliest monuments, but the mythology no more 
begins at that point than the Nile springs in Egypt. 
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The typology which explaine the originee of language, 
my th ology, and religion , is not E gyptian, except in a 
developed form, it is not even exclusively African. It is 
a comparative typology, which may be verified in Australia 
ond E urope, in China and Japan, in America and. Polynesia; 
in superstitions traceable to cave-dwellers of the stone-period, 
and customs that obtain among English rustics of to-day. 
Secret typological knowledge was painfully scored in the 
fl esh by the marks and symbols of tattoo, as if one should 
bury his jewels in his own body for a safe. The most perfect, 
that is, the most primitive, forrns of the myths and sympols 
out of Africa, are those which for thousands of years have 
been kept by living memory alone. The oral method of 
communication from " mouth to ear" was continued in all 
the mysteries, inCluding masonry. Among the Tembus, 
Pondos, Zulus, Ashantis, Fantis, and various other African 
tribes, there are many people of the same family title. These 
are unable to trace any relationship with each other, but, 
wherever they are, they find themselves in possession of 
ceremonial customs, which are quite peculiar to tho~e who 
bear that name. 

James describes the Kiawa-Kaskaia Indians as nations 
united "under the influence of the B ear-tooth," yet they 
were totally ignorant of each other's spoken language, and 
when two individuals of different nations wished to converse, 
they did so freely by the language of gesture-signs. 'l'he 
primal unity was shown by the totemic (or tribe-heraldic) 
Bear-tooth, and by gesture-signs. There we get down to a 
record of the past that lies beyond either spoken language 
or living memory of man, tribe, or race. This record is the 
language of symbolism, a skeleton of all other forms of human 
speech, whose bones are like the fossil remains that exiat as 
proofs of an orig inal unity between the lands that are now 
severed, just as the bones of the mammoth in Britain and 
France show that the two lands, though divided now, were 
originally one. 

T1'.e skill of the Bushmen, Kaflirs, and some Negroes in the drawing 
and modelling of figures, is a result of the primordial gestu re-language 
transferred from the air to solid earth. Leibnitz has said · that the 
writing of the Chinese might seem to have been invented by a deaf pcr
l!On, i ts fomiation was so near to that of gesture-signs addre88ed t-0 the eye. 
A considerable number of Chinese ideographs are identical with t he 
Egyptian. In Egypt may be traced the development of writing from 
gesture-signs t.hrough ideographic detemunatives down to the alphabet. 
?!fan praying, rejoicing, dancing, building, fighting, reposing, ruling, 
walking, old man and young child , are represented in t ho act of making 
the appropriate gesture-signs or visible speech which all men can re.1d at 
sight. A comparison of certa in Egyptian signs with tho!'e oft.he North 
American J ndians, tends to the conclusion that they had a common origin. 
The Egyptians eng1·aved lueroglyphi<lll in grani te, and the Indians still 
figure them in the air. 

It must not be supposed that the gesture-language, which 
Mr. Massey refers to here as common to the Egyptians and 
North American Indians, consists only of such simple signs 
ns would naturally suggest themselves. Many of these 
gestures are complex and conventional, and require interpre
tnti on by the principles of typology. There are gcstnres of 
affi rmation, negation, death, trnth, fal sehood, 1111io11 , astonish
rn e11t, companionship, number, woman, child , &c. 'l'here 
arc gestures based on the tongue, the hanu, th e teeth and hair. 

Gesture language was and Rtill is continued in reli oious 
rites and ceremonies. In holding up the holy wate; the 
Parsee ritual prescribes that at cert ain words it is to be 
lifted level with the heart of th e officiating pr'ieet, aud at 
oth ers it is to be held kvel with the arm of the prit>st, 80 
that the warri ors fighting for their country may be fuller of 
breath, and the husbandmen stronger of arm in tilla '"'e am! 
cultivation of the world. ' ' 

These primates of human expression have now to b~ 
traced on another line of thought. In the early dawn of the 
human consciousness man would observe that the animals 
birds, reptiles, and insects excelled him in various kinJ s oi· 
contrivances, modes of getting a living, and pvwcr over th e 
elements. 'l'he fish could breath in water which to him was 
fatal. The hippopotamus could dive and di$appear for an 

hour together. The cat equlJ see and pounc;e .OI) her prey 
in the dark; the bee, bird, and beaver, beat him in 'building ; 
the spider, in spanning empty space with the woven means 
of crossing it. The serpent managed the art of locomotion 
without visible members, and renewed its garment periodically 
by changing its skin. 'l'he monkey with his four hands ex
celled man who had lost two of his in the proceBB of meta
morphosis and descent from the four·fold foothold in the 
tree to the two-fold standing ou the earth. Animnte or 
inanimate things were adopted as a meaDli of representing 
man's primitive thought, and these things in the lnterphase 
became sacred objects, and thus Africa and the world were 
filled with fetish images, which are only anoth er kind of 
hieroglyphics not yet interpreted. Traditions, customs, and 
languag es in many lands still preserve the•ancient types, 
where their meaning is no longer understood. But the notion 
that the primitive man fell straightway to worshipping these 
types is wholly erroneous. Onr remotest ancestors could not 
regard the brutes as gods, or the birds as angels, or the 
reptiles as devils, for such a reading postulates gods, angels 
and devils, which were not then extant. In his first 
chapter, entitled the "Natural Genesis of the Kamite 
Typology" (i.e., Egyptian symbolism), Mr. Massey gives a 
variety of interesting ·illustrations of the symbolic meaning 
and superstitions connected wjth the following animals: the 
frog, catterpillar, pig, ibis, cat, dog, spider, beetle, crocodile, 
lion , crow, stork, swan and ape. 

Darwin says, " It is a remarkable fact that an ape, one of 
the gibbons, produces an exact octave of musical 1!0unds, 
ascending an<l descending- the scale by half tones," and Pro
fessor Owen has observed that this monkev, alone of brute 
mammals, may be said to sing. This then was the first 
teacher of the scale in Africa. The ape, adds our author, 
was certainly the predecessor of man, and the singing of 
the gibbon was therefore an earlier phase of utterance than 
human speeeh. As the ape has been continued for the 
typical singer and divine bard, it looks a11 if a form of musical 
sounds may have been practised by the primitive man in 
imitation of the ape. 

'l'he connecting link of the beast fables of Europe and 
Inner Africa is not only extant in the Egyptian ideographs, 
the fables th emselves AB found in ~sop are Egyptian. 

The practice of killing and burying a dog with a deceasc•l 
person is not uncommon, and the custom can be read by tbe 
hieroglyphics. Cranz relates that the Esquimanx laid tlt e 
head of a dog in a child's grave, as the type of the intellige nt 
animal that wns sure to finJ the way. BiMhops nseu to be 
buried in this country with a dog lying at th eir fct>t. 011e 
of the chief fun eral ceremo11ies of the Aztecs was to slaugbt,•r 
a dog, which was burnt or buried with the .:orpse. '£he 
custom of bringing a dog to the bedside of a dying person, 
as an escort and guide to the soul, was common with the 
Hindoos and Persians. A corpse which had n-0t been sc,•11 
by a dog wns held capable of polluting 11 thousand men. ]11 
Egypt the dog as A nubia was the ernbalmer mid pre&erccr 
of the dead. Hence the protection afforded to the corpsti 

by the pres;,nce of the UO". 
It should be rem embered that all our illustrations hav~ 

been tak en from the first chapter of "The Natural G'mesis," 
which only occupies 58 pp. in a volume -of 550 pp. Ouc 
more characteri11tic extract and we have done. 

All who lll\ve suffored mentally from the misinterpretation of ancient 
myths in the name of theology, and folt its brand of degradation in the 
very MOUi. ought to sympathise with the treatment of the ass, for it is 
a fd low-victim, who has likewi80 u11dergonc unmerited pw1ishment, a111l 
had its fall and still awaits its rtl<lemµtiun . '£he ai;s was once in glory , 
sacred to Sut, and a tvpe of t he H t0Lrew Deit.y. But Sut wa.• trar111-
formed into Sat.an, and the MS who carried the Mes&ab iu the Mysl.erie.i, 
having borne him for the laat time, wwi degr.ided and IW!ailed with 
st.ripes, kicks and cllr8CR. Beating thu ass bt.;·ame a Christian spcrt, a 
hu111oroW1 pastime. in which the µagau past was figuratively kiclred out 
iii the real kicking of the ass ; anc! the animal being ca!lt down from hi.I 
primitivti estate, was associated with all that was ignominious. 

S. E. BENGOUGH, M.A. 

------
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INAUGURATION OF THE SHELLEY SOOIETY. 
The Rev. Stopford Brooke, in his inaugural address before 

the Shelley Society"laet Wednesday, was happy, I think, in 
his comparieon of two of our inspired poets. "Wordsworth," 
he said, "is the thrush that delights and refreshes us in the 
woods with its sweet sympathetic notes: Shelley is the lark 
that ever upward soaring never returns to earth." A class of 
miuds there are who sneer at this heaven-aspiring lark, and 
condemn him for his "unsubstantiality" ; " visionary," 
" apocryphal," "Utopian," he is called. What though he 
loved to indulge in dreams of what humanitv can and shall 
be, and clothe these dreams with transcendent beauty and 
enrich 11ith ideal shapes and imagery, did it undermine the 
groundwork of a great faith for which the whole life and work 
of Shelley are alike pre-eminent? It was the awakened soul 
within that provoked not discontent but uncontent with 
niaterial things, and bade him soar beyond to a higher, lovelier 
sphere. Those who can realize this in him can wake him 
at once their poet and their priest. In these days of pessi
mism and agnosticism, is it not a blessing to turn to one who, 
though standing out like an "illuminated text," yet was one 
of our own "common clay," and find Lim pointing to a 
gol<leu. time for man, not as a fancy but a reality; and with 
the v01ce and power of a prophet ? " We are such stuff as 
dre11ms are made of"-the "best part of us," Mr. Stopford 
Broo~e maintained. In this, I presume, be meant that inner, 
my8tlcnl self, we all of us possess, which " the world " cannot 
reach to corrupt. Bnt apart from the Ideal (which is the 
only lasting Real), Shelley for now and all time is practical 
in basing his first principles of a higher state of being, which 
includes temporal as well as spiritual happiuesd, ou Justice, 
Freedom and, above all, Love. Love it is that glorifies hia 
works like "a summer-garden steeped in sunshine," lending 
war1;11th and colour without which existence, as the garden, is 
a chill grey thing indeed. Duty was a passion with him; his 
humanity the impetus, and his faitb the furnace that kept 
that passion aglow. Of his earnestness there ean be no doubt, 
of his profound seriousness one has assurance iii. hid prose. 
His ethics, "plain living and high thinking:" his habits were 
simple in the extreme, this doubtless rendering him more 
accessible to the "influx of the spirit,'• which fallin"' on him 
ns on Ezekiel " carried him to a world unknown." ~Poe t of 
clouds and sunsets," certainly his spheres of thought were not 
confined to the material world. 'fo his clairvoyant vision 
" another and a better world" was opon, and of and in this he 
wove his dreams. But the "Light of the World,'' he 
declared is in its "leaven," which is found in no one favoured 
class but universally distributed ,and perhaps mostly if differ
ence there be, in the throbbing brains of the overworked 
and the emotional breasts of the humble and oppressed, from 
~vho~e r.anks a Wise Providence has ordained that genius, 
111sp1rat1on, prophecy shall spring, and all that go to make up 
the advance-guard of our Army of Humanity. 

"Upon the couch tho body lay, 
Wrapped in the depth of slumber; 

1 ts featured were lixed and meaningless; 
Yet animal life was there, 

And every organ yet performed 
1 ts natural functions. 'Twas a sight 
Of wonder t-0 behold the Body and Soul. 

Tho self-same lineaments, tht: same 
Marks of idtlntity Wtlre there; 

Yet, oh! how different. One aspires to heaven, 
Pant.i for its sempiternal heritage. 
Ami , ever-chaoging, over-rising still, 

Wantons in eudless being. 
The other, for a time the unwilling sport 
Ofcireumstance and passion, strugglll:! 011 ; 
Fleets through ii<! 11.1d duration rapidly; 
Then, like a useless and worn-out machine, 

Rot.;, peri.ahes, and passes.-Quee11 Mab. 

Robertsbridge. CAROLINE CORNER. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

BEYOND '!'HE KEN: A mystical story of Styria. By Oaroline 
Corner. London: J. Burns, 2s. 6d. 

Quite a uew and original mine of highly suggestive mate
rials has been skilfully worked in the production of this 
engrossing volume. 'fhough in the form of a tale, almost 
every li110 is luminous with significant truths. Perhaps the 
true uature of Love as culminating in the marriage tie, and 
what that relationship means in the spiritual elevation of man 
and the evolution of genius, was never so strikingly set forth. 
'l'he personal appearance and individualities of the lover11 are 
limned with scientific accuracy and artistic finish in the open-

ing chapters. The fitness for spiritual reciprocity there 
repr~sented may be a guide to many a soul, of either sex, 
longmg ~ place itself en rapport with its true counterpart. 

W ~ will not break th~ sweet charm that envelopes this 
beautiful story, _by ~evealmg any portion of its plot, which ie 
so natural and hfe-hke as to scarcely deserve such an artificial 
term of distinction. Througho11t it is a book that the in-
1tructed Spiritualist will alone appreciate. We do not 
remember to have ever read a work that more clearly sets 
forth the tremendous importance of " conditions." The 
lovers condition one another to perfection; but it can be 
easily seen from what surroundings the crabbed ghost took 
poasession of the fair one for so many months, while her soul 
became the inspirer of the lone yet heaven-guided Son of 
Genius. And yet these are not "fictions," but realities in 
the experience of many who are personally acquainted with 
the deeper mysteries of the spirit. 

Oh! for that supreme fidelity that shone out so conspicu
ously in Gaspar's noble character ! Were it so the world 
would be redeemed, and every manly breast could in time 
and in turn claim its full meed of soul-satisfying and eternal 
love. By what charm of musical inspiration he beguiled her 
back again into the outer world, is a glorious experience to 
read. One can almost feel the divine influence that over
came evil, and gave back to the lone heart a treasure it so 
richly deserved. 

But one word ot critici11m will render our unbounded ap
preciation all the moru evident. There is a strain of retro
grade religious sentiment cropping up her1:1 and there. The 
agnostic's rebellion was not against the " faith " expressed in 
local superstitions, but in rejection of that living faitl~ of 
which the being of man is the ever-present witness. On 
this account the ejaculatory paragraph about the "man of 
sorrows" is inartistic because untrue. The scope of tho 
story is· to illustrate the innate properties of the human soul. 
The experiences narrated bore entirely upon the peculiarities 
of the individuals named aud their surroundings, and had no 
more to do with any "man of sorrows" than the forty days 
fastin the wilderness, or the similar feat of Dr. Tanner, has 
to do with the appetite of any one of us. 

The second story, "Overshadowed," appeared in our 
columns many years ago_ It is of a more light construction, 
but nevertheless instructively illustrative of the unseen in
fluences by which mind acts upon mind, often unknown and 
at great dititanees. 

Miss Corner·s literary style is in the highest degree engag
ing and ex.cellent. Such a pen, thus wielded with evident 
improvements at each attempt, must soon reach the frout 
ranks, as in some respects it undoubtedly doe11 even now. To 
the cultured reader, possessed of spiritual insight, this book 
must present a peculiar charm, which it would be difficult to 
find in any other volume. 

P1u,YEll, 11.1id Mr. Fearbey, on Sunday week a.t Middlesborough, was 
for the most part uureasonable. It implied a want of confidence in thll 
God to whom it was addressed. Some were praying all their lives that 
God would remove their doubts, and tried to win his approval for their 
mental suppression; but tlieir doubts were not to be overcomu by prayer, 
but by a mind full of courage and resolution. Pel'80nal effort was the 
mental .ablution more likely to remove doubts than a life of pr.ayer. 
God, who lets nature pursue her course, gives us an antidote for grief in 
patient resignation and trust. To pray against the inevitable led to a, 
waste of energy, which might have been successful in averting a calamity. 
Self-help was better than prayer. Prayer for the graciousn118!1 of God 
was rea.soua.ble and comforting. It was also reasonable to suppose that 
He knows ottr wants and suppliet1 them; therefore, it was disrespectful 
and ungrateful to a.-1k Him for more than His continual love. Prayer 
tainted with carnal desires, was necessarily ineffective. Some of tho 
most powcrfully-expresstod prayers in the Bible were not only a.bsurd in 
their expectations but actually wicked in their demands. Science might 
avert pestilence, but prayer had not the slightest power to cha.ago the 
course of nature. The lecturer spoke in strong terms against the long
winded harangues of NonconformisUI, and the equally-absurd litanies 
and petit.ions of the Church of England. He likened the latter to the 
Hindoo praying-barrel. He also condemned the thanksgivings in the 
churches for glorious victories, and the erection of monument.I! and slabs 
in our cathedrals to warriors who h&d fallen in battle. He noticed theru 
were no slab3 to thoae noble heroes who had been instrument.al in saving 
life. 'l'he military worship of the churches was an open &dmission that 
Christ and hiM gospel of peace and brotherly love had signally failed . 
There waii a prayer in tile Church Prayer-book containing a sentence to 
the effect that we had no power of ounielves to help ourselves. Thi.a, 
the lecturer said, was the Goapel of &lf-helplem1eaa, eff11te and de
moralising to a degree. Until the churches got more ra.t1ooa.liatic views 
on the subject of prayer, there would be but little moral progrese mado 
So long as men beliovud that God could make men good or fight their 
battles or supply them with the neCC8saries of lifo, se long would men 
fail to rely on their own God-given 1:1ncrgies and powers ; and so long 
would the churcht:S hold men in bondage.-Coa. 

l sLL'iOTON : 19, Prebcnd Street.-Mr. Webster, trance, test. and 
clairvoyant medium, will hold a seance every Sunday evening at 8. 
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LONDON, FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1886. 

.\ WELCOME HOME TO GERALD MASSEY. 
We have planned this issue in honour of Mr. Massey, as 

a duty. the performance of which we could not set aside. 
He is not only a Spiritualist, but he has been a pioneer in the 
Cause. In addition to this, he is one of the eminent men 
of mind of the age; and on his own merits he is worthy of 
congratulation and cordial reception on his return from a 
tour of the world's circumference. 

Some Spiritualists delight in quoting the most distant 
attentions of persons possessing various degrees of eminence 
and ability; but in Mr. Massey we h.ave one of the foremost, 
and who is all our own. In another place we point out 
that in the worldly sense he has sacrificed " his all " for the 
truth and his duty to humanity. Such are the men that the 
true Spiritualist most delights to honour ; only-the opportunity 
of doing so to such distinguished examples is so rare, that 
there is an awkward indecision in knowing how to fitly set 
about it. But Mr. Massey is worthy of our best efforts. 
He has been true to us all through his career. Though in 
the Australian colonies he was possibly the most eminent 
lecturer that has yet visited that "continent," still he was 
faithful to the truth, and spoke as a SPIRITUALIST, without 
modification or reservation. Such an example, under the 
circumstances, is a valuable credit to our Movement, which 
can so honestly lay claim to such an honest adherent. 

We pay our little tribute as best we can this week, but it 
is small compared with what will be accorded at St. George's 
Hall on Sunday, March 28. Then we hope the progressive 
minds of London will congregate in such numbers that the 
ample hall will be crowded to repletion. What is then 
done in addition to the enthusiasm of a highly delighted 
audience it is not for us to say, only we would be glad to 
have to report that Mr. Massey received a hearty and joyous 
welcome in suitable terms. 

In thus writing in the privacy of our own mind we do not 
speak on bfthalf of Mr. Massey. To him it matters not; 
but our regard for ourselves, as the Spiritualists of the Me
tropolis of the world, demands of us certain pleasant dutiea, 
to show that we are capable of appreciating the privileges 
which are ours to enjoy and recognise. 

The lectures are of such a broad character that a vast fund 
of thought will accrue to every listener; and the Cause of 
Progress may be well served by everyone acting to the ut
most of his ability to secure an overflowing audience on each 
occasion. 

'l'he whole of Mr. Gill's article in the Eglinton Number is reprinted 
in the Bury GWJrdian. · 

The Plymouth and Devonport friends seem to expect Mr. Hop
croft on Sunday. He desires us to say that it will be a month before he 
will be able to visit South Devon. 

A new monthly magazine, devoted to the science of Magnetism and 
P11ychology, has been commenced in Paris by M. Donato, of whom we 
made mention a few months ago. It contains illustrations, and on the 
cover is a remarkably tine engraving of mesmeric results. 

THll: PoRTRAIT is a photographic Jae-simile from a very 
fine photograph by Remus and Hanna, Auckland, New 
Zealand. The engraver's proof- of our reproduction looks 
exceedingly well, and we hope it will be as fairly ~rinted in 
the MEDIUM. It is, without doubt, an accurate hkeness of 
Mr. Massey. 

REPORTs.-W e thank our correspondents for short report& 
during these Special Numbers. In the issue of April 2, we 
will gladly give full reports of Anniversary Meetings. It 
will be an Anniversary Number, and have Mr. Bengough's 
dir.course at Cavendish Rooms ; also Mr. Burne's lecture on 
" How to Investigate Spiritualism, and become a medium." 
We desire all the communications on Tuesday that week, as 
we may have to leave for Jersey on w ednesday evening, and 
must get to press a day earlier. 

A. F. TrnDALL.-We regret that our remarks have caused 
you to write rudely. All the things you name we regard as 
"Spiritualism," though some of them are perversions of 
spiritual faculties. Astrology is not "occult" but luminous 
if anything. We will give Mr. Tindall a subscription to his 
society if he will kindly tell us what " occult" means, and 
how the term was first derived. Perhaps that initial investi
gation will assist him in its applicability. We must remind 
him that his new programme was issued in conjunction with 
a direct appeal for subscriptions, so that we have not made 
the slightest insinuation. We do not resort to the " occult," 
but love the light. 

It is not necessary for an " occultist" to catch his hare 
before he cook it. All that may be attributed to or imagined 
of "Jesus of Nazareth" is to him a solid basis to go upon. 
There is still another hero that has been overlooked: "Jack 
the Giant-Killer," who had a cap of knowledge, a coat of 
invisibility, a sword of sharpness, and shoes of swiftness. 
Now there is something definite to go upon, and with 
photographs. of these articles, and a " bit of the true cross," 
we would have " advanced" to the state of spiritual specula
tion which prevailed in the Dark Ages. 

OPPOSITION AT BLACKBURN.-The Rev. Dr. in his second 
lecture, got fully into the congenial stratum of abuse and 
baseless detraction in which Christian opponents of the 
Manifestation of the Spirit delight to wallow. The ridiculous 
fiction that Kate Fox confessed to some one that she made 
the raps with her toe-joints was seriously retailed by Dr. 
Grosart. Many thousands have sat with that and other 
mediums and can experimentally testify that the raps are 
not so produced, especially when they occur on the strings of 
a closed piano at a distance from medium and everyone else. 
Oh! the credulity and gullibility of Christian preachers ! A 
lie is to them far more feasible than God's truth. Of course 
the mania of opposition works itself up to the bold assertion 
that theN are no " facts " in Spiritualism. \V ell ! consistency 
is a jewel. even though it be paste. The Dr. announcea a 
third attack. Mr. E. W. Wallis will reply on Monday 
evening. Rev. Ashcroft's second "lecture" appears to have 
sunk beneath the level of contempt. Thus the power of 
the spirit is deniecl by its professed exponents! 

MEBMERIBM AND THE DocToRs.-One well-known mes
merist has responded to the comments in last week's MEDIUM 
on the manifesto of the Manchester doctors against mesmer
ism. He finds the medical fraternity quite ignorant of the 
subject, and when a case comes under their notice in which 
mesmerism is of signal advantage, they get the mesmerist 
dismissed if possible. The docton1 are afraid that people 
get well or become able to qo without their services. We 
should like to see a Mesmeric Number of the MEDIUM, bearing 
testimony in opposition to the detractions of the Manchester 
doctors. 

ANTI-VAoCINATION Tnru.MPH AT MoNTREAL.-Dr. A. M. 
Ross sends on a post-card a jubilant sonnet on the discomfi
ture of the medical despotism in that city, which endeavours 
to impose vaccination on the people against their will. The 
Leicester people are fighting the same battle. Where there is 
the most vaccination there is the most. small-pox. 

P&NDLETON.-On Sunday, a Service will be commenood at the Liberal 
Club, 41, Albion Street. At 2.30 p.m.," The past failures of Spiritual
ism, and their causes;" at 6.30 p.m., "Spiritualists' future prospcctl!, 
and how to conduct their services."-G. W. W1LSON, Hon. Sec. 

"THE V1so1N OF THE WoRLD."-May I ask through your columns 
the favour of the addresses of any subscribers to the abo\·e notable work, 
who if they have not as yet heard from me, will then receive per return 
of post a circular of peculiar interest to them.-Ro1rr. H. FRYAR, Bath, 
March 16, 1886. 

- - -______ ....... 
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38th ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUAJLISM. BRADFORD ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS. 
A DEMONSTRATION AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 
On April 12, Mr. Burns will give his celebrated Lantern 

Lecture on " The Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism," 
in St. George's Hall, Langham Place. Direct '\Vritings, 
Drawings, Materialization and Spirit Photographs; will be 
thrown on the screen by the oxy-hydrogen light, so as to be 
seen in all parts of the hall. Mr. Eglinton's manifestations 
will occupy a prominent position. As good a knowledge of 
the manifestations may be obtained as by attending many 
seances. It is many years since Spiritualists used this 
fashionable Hall. Much enthusiasm is being manifested to 
fill it on April 12. Distinguished vocalists will sing during 
the evening. That all classes may unite in this Anniversary 
Demonstration the tickets are fixed as follows : Stalls, num
bered and reserved, 26. 6d.; Balcony, ls. ; other parts, 6d. 
All friends are invited to take part in making this celebra
tion a succeBS. 

ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE AT CAVENDISH 
ROOMS. 

On Sunday evening, March 28, Mr. S. E. Bengou~rh, M.A., 
will deliver a discourse on " Spiritualism as an eBSe11tial. ele
ment of Education," suggested by Sir John L1ubbock's 
"Hundred best Book11." As this will be a highly in1tellectual 
discourse, going to the root of the matter, we giive early 
notice of it, that a full audience may be present. 

IMPORTANT LECTURES AT CA. VENDISH 
ROOMS. 

51, MORTIMER STREET, PORTLAND PLACE .. 

Sunday, March 21.-Mr. J. Burns: "How to in.veetigate 
Spiritualism and become a Medium." A Discourse for 
Inquirers. · 

Sunday, March 28.-Mr. S. E. Bengough, M.A.11 "Spiri
tualism as an Essential Element of Education," sug1~ested by 
Sir John Lubbock's" Hundred beat Books." An Anniver· 
sary Discourse. 

Sunday, April 4.-Mr. J. Hopcroft: An Address, and 
Description of Spirit friends seen in the audience. 

To commence at seven o'clock. A voluntary coUection. 

GERALD MASSEY'S FIRST LEC1mRE. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 38. 

TWO LANTERN ENTERTAINMENTS AND 
LECTURE BY MR. J. BURNSt 

IN TBllPERANCE HALL, CHAPEL STREET, LEEDS ROAD. 

On Saturday evening, March 27, the Readers of the 
MEDIUM, the Lyceums, the Friends of the Cause generally, 
and all Inquirers are cordially invited to a 

B.EOBPTlON A.ND ENTE&TAINKENT, 

To commence at 7 o'clock : free admission to all. 
A collection towards expenses. 

In the first place, as a treat to the Lyceum Members and other Young 
People, "Hans Edwards' pathetic Christmas Story,'' 

" lVEE DONALD," . 
will be ill1111trated with a seri~ of fine viewR shown by a powerful oxy
hydrogen Lantern. During the recital of the story, Mrs. Hirst, Mrs. 
Harwood Robinson, Mr. A. D. Wilson, and Mr. A. Sutcliffe, from 
Halifax and the Sowerby llridge Choin, will sing the following suitable 
compositions:-
Onn.,.o GLsm ... 
Soiro 
Soiro 

Gus 
Sotco 
8o!CO 
Ru11oaous So!lo 

"In tbb hour ot aottonlng splendour" 
" I hoard a aplrlt alog" 

" Oh ! sing to mo or Uoavon " 
(Chorus by Quartotlo) 

llfTBRLUDE. 

Quartau. 
Jlr•. Hir•I. 

... Jfr•.~i111<>ro. 

" Belli " Quarltlt•. 
"Anchored" JI••· A. SuJcliff•· 

" She wandered down tho Mountain side" ,l[r1, Jlooi1M011. 
" I'm a tlmld nervous man " Mr. A. D. !Villon. 

8o1Co "0 Life! beautiful llfo" ,lfr, A. D. IYll•on . 
Sotco "When tho Mbta h•vo olearo I 11way" Jira. Jliru. 
GLIJ< "When Twlllght Dew•" QIMrl<lte. 

The remainder of the evening will be Apent in speech~ from Brad
ford friends of the Cause. Mr. Alfred Kitson, Batley, in the chair. 
Between the speeches Mr. A. J. Whitehead will sing: "The Moss 
grown Well,'' "Only a little Flower,'' and several humorous songs. 

ON SUNDAY, MAUCH 28, AT 2 P.M. 
A Conference on the Children's Lyceum, to which all friends are freely 

invited. That speakers may keep to the subject, the following order of 
bllllin688 baa been suggested :-

&pruentativu of Congregatio118 or Societie& who have not forrr•ed Ly. 
ceuma. 

!.-What is the feeling of your Society with regard to the for111atioo 
of a Lycenm? 

Repruent<Uivu of Lye1:uma. 
Chair to be talren at 3.30, b!J Mr. Stainton Moaes, M.A. 2.-What is the effect of the Lyceum upon (1) its ofticers and mem. 

hers, (2) on the Society ? 
SUBJECT: 

A LEAF FROM THE BOOK OF MY LIFE; 
Or a Practical Reply to Dr. Von Hartmann' a Theory. 

Hall, 1/- ; Gallery, 6d. 
A L~t of the Seriu will be found 011 Page 191. 

THE MINERS' NUMBER NEXT WEE:K. 
The nature of this Special Number, showing the origin 

and progreBS of Spiritualism amongst Northumberland 
Miners, is stated in another column. We greatly desire to 
get it introduced into every mining locality, and hope there 
are willing workers ready to forward an order fo1r a parcel 
by Wednesday next. Perhaps some earnest frie111d of the 
Cause will kindly subscribe towards a fund for th1a purpose 
of supplying numbtirs for circulation. The co-operation of 
all ill required. 

DR. BRITTEN'S SERIOUS ILLNESS. 
We have received from Mrs. Hardinge Britten a most pai:oful account 

of the dangero1111 criilis through which her husband is pa!lllin!~· and which 
80 engrOllSeS her attention that letten m1111t remain unanswered, ae ahe 
is almost worn out by dutiee that cannot be delegated to others. All 
engagements 101111t be considered cancelled till circumstances permit of 
an announcement to the contrary being made. Mrs. Biitten seems 
greatly agitated at disappoin~iog 80 many ftiends, and hiving to be 
absent from a fiehl of productive labour. She is deeply grateful to 
friends who have sent her such kind Aympathetio letters. To save her 
labour in replying, we have begged her to give us the privilege of say
ing a word in these columns till health once more renders it 111Dneceesary. 
The loving ~yrnpathies of many will go forth to sustain the sufferer and 
hid di>voted companion. 

At Mr. Husk's sitting the other day, the spirits addreased a gentleman 
in l!ussian, in the direct voice, puttiog a question to him 01n a private 
matter, of which the medium knew nothing. Thiti fact telll.s in favour 
of the distinct individuality of the manifestin~ spirit " · · ,.. ' ' 

3.-Wbat difficulties do you meet with and what means of improve
ment do you suggest ? 

4.-The advisableoe88 of a Lyceum Picnic on Whit Monday. 

5.-The advisablene88 of a Lyceum Conference annually. 

ON MONDAY EVENING MARCH 29, AT 7.30. 

Mr. Burns will give hi!! celebrated Lantern Lecture: 100 views shown 
with the Oxy-hydrogen light. Suitable music. 

Front seats 11., second seats Gd., back seats 3d. 
The various Congregations and Societies of Spiritualists in and around 

Bradford have kindly consented to sell tickets: payment may also be 
made at the door. 

We will take it very kindly if the friends will form a committee 
from all the bodies to al!&ist our Representative io managing the meetings, 
as it ia long iilnee he has visited Bradford, and knows few personally. 

Devooport report came just too late to be of use. 
We have received a communication from a Mr. J. Allen, but as no 

address is given in the the letter, we are unable to reply through the 
post. Will Mr. Allen kindly write again. 

OswALDTWISTLE.-The public meetings have been discontinued. 
'l'he local Spiritualists would be glad to unite with the Accrington 
friends. 

NEwOASTLE-ON-TYNE: Northumberland Hall, March 14.-The local 
papers give reports of the addre&11 by Mr. Farmer on the "Inftueoce 
of Spiritualism on Modern Thought," and Aid. Barka8 on" The Moon." 
The audiences were large aud influential. 

LoaT BY FmE.-Mr. and Mn!. Brain have long been earnest and self
denying workers in this Cause. Many have enjoyed t'rnir family circk 
Mr. Brain has lost all his tools by the fire which occurred on March 9, 
at ?rlitten's Cabinet Factory, Craven Street, City Roaa. Bad trade and 
Mrs. Brain's illness render it impossible for him to replace them. 
Friends are kindly asked to 88Sist. Mr. Towns has undertaken the part 
of Treasurer, and Mr. J. King, Secretary. The seance at 15, Southamp
ton Row, on Tuesday evening, March, 23, will be for ~he benefit of Mr. 
Brain. We hope other circles will follow in the aameline.-Mrs. Jones, 
51, Great Ormond Street, has granted a room for benefit sea~cee! on 
March 22 and 29. Those who cannot attend may forward conttibut.iona 
~Mr. Coffin, 13, Kinii;sgate Stree~.- ~· S. G~BllOl'i. 
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"' A MAN IN A FIX," .AND THE W.A'Y OUT. 

To the Editor.-Sir,-We had a friendly chat on Satur
day night last, and I found that Mr. Davidson is almo1t a 
Spiritualist. He has been a more courageous · defender of 
the truth ancl utility of spirit-intercourse among his llect 
and others as well than we hitherto knew of; and anything 
of mine to the contrary I gladly withdraw-even to the 
remark about going down the row with our friends here. 
But there is one misleading statement of his in his last which 
must b11 corrected; says he: "A prominent member who 
once lived here would not be a ruember now, if here, and 
that I know him and the reason.'' I kno.w the "prominent 
member" so well that I do know he would 1till be a member 
here if he returns. I have known him the last twenty years, 
therefore, know more about him than our young friend Mr. 
Davidson. It seems that said member met with Mr. D. 
about six months ago, and at the time when many new circles 
were formed here, and as a result, many crude things re
ported of them, and our "prominent member" made the 
paesing remark, that if he lived here he would not mix with 
such ridiculon11 company, a thing easily said, but as eaaily re
pented of. The "prominent member" is now lying on a sick 
becl ; and has found that we are his true friends. So much 
for these little personal matters, now for the general and 
universal. 

I find there are two or three things in which Mr. D . differs 
from us-mental, creedal and moral. 

1.-He looks upon Jesus as the" ideal man" for humanity 
to copy. This imitation of others has beeu anrl is the curse 
of the world. We have always been taught to look to others 
instead of to look within ourselves for our saviour. I think 
for too much is made of the sufferings of Jesus, to the ex
clusion of the sufferings of others for humanity. It is said 
Jesus was tempted in all points like as we are-even 
tempted of the devil. If Jesus had been a married man, 
with a small family, and nothing in the cupboard for them, 
and a scolding wife into the bargain, then, in truth, he would 
have been tempted of " the devil." A man always looks 
best at a distance-it leads enchantment to the view: why 
should J ~sus be an exception ? The true " ideal man " is 
not yet born, we think. \Ve must have a man with a rounded 
body as well as soul. The pictures we have of Jesus are 
too saint-like for the coming "ideal man." However, 
I find no fault with Jesus in a sense. He no doubt did his 
work as best he could. What I do find fault with is this: 
when a man tells me I must believe in Jesu11 in his senae, 
and that I cannot be happy either in this or th'e next world 
if I do not, I simply tell such they arc fools, and they ought 
to know they are. 

2.-0ur friend said to me, " I have often enquired for 
the belief of Spiritualists as a body on religious matters, and 
could never get to know it." This is the very thing which 
holds him in bonds. · 

Hundreds to-day cling to their church with heavy hl'art, 
because of these narrow half-truths contained in creeds. But, 
lite people-the rising sovereign power in all nations-will 
ultimately break the bonds and set the captives free. It is 
well known that many ministers would speak out on religious 
reform of creeds, but they know their uneducated supporters 
would turn them adrift. Tuere are glorious exceptions, else 
the world would stand still or go back. No; Spiritualists 
have no creed in the conventional sense. They follow the 
truths of things as presented by the hand of Mother N atnre. 
They do not know cverythiug-hence they avoid creed
making, as they know others will follow and enlarge on 
their work. 

3.-0ur friend has harboured wrong ideas as to what might 
be expected of the present moral and spiritual status of 
Spiritualists. Says he : " Since you pretend a higher concep
tion of religion, why not a higher morality in its train?" 
vVe truly claim a higher conception of religion, from the 
fact that we have " miracle," revelation, inspiration, prophecy, 
a blltter knowledge of n1an the spirit, all here and active to
day. The God of the Universe is surely not leBB hidden to 
us than he was to Moses, David, Jesus and Paul. 'l'hese 
are the elements out of which religions and bibles are made. 
Instead of cons tructing a religion from the materials fur
nished by one people or nation, we are endeavouring to lay 
down universal principles, gathered, not only from all the 
peoples of the earth, hl1t also from the knowledge obtained 
from those who have passed into the unseen universe. Such 
a mighty revolution as this is, cannot be expected to be 
accomplished witpout hard fi~hting against " the powers that 

be." Thie brings us to the moral aapect. W a-reeling on 
our feet; as it were,-we the blo«i give and receive. 'fhili i' 
not the .time to look for the ripe fruit from the tree which 
we have planted,-pruning it and watching its growth-all 
on a soil scattered with Ohristian weeds. Bllt what fruit has 
the Christian tree yielded? Why, we are at a dead lock ~
and for what reason ? Not because there is not plenty for 
all ; no, it is be1iause of our extreme selfishness, ignoraticb 
and unbelief in man's nature and destiny. Until mah 
realizes that his every word, thought and motive will haunt 
him for ever-for goo1l or evil-not till then will we have ii 
power to overcome this selfishness. ~nd Spiritualism B 
doing more than all else besides to bring this knowledge tl1 
man. Our friend, Mr. D., has been styled by one in thll 
secret of our correspondence, " a good sort of a chap," adtl 
if he is a wise " sort of a chap" as well, he may learn fl'otti 
these hints a way out of hia somewhat anomlllous positiorl. 
-I am, &c. GEo. FonsTER. 

Seghill, March 14, 1886. 

'l'HE EVOLUTION OF HELIGIOUS IDEAS. 
At 6, Baillie Street, Rochdale, Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, occu

pied the platform on Sunday. In the afternoon two subjects were dealt 
with, both chosen by the audience : " 'fhe evolution or Theology," and 
"Tbe origin of the Bible." It waa contended that evolution was 
possible in the intellectual, moral, and spiritual universe, as well as in 
nature. Ir evolution was possible in the lat.ter case, wa.s it not re<lsbll
able to suppose this was the process by meanB of which enlightenment 
and the varied vi.ews and phil0&0phies were being developed and per
fected? Precisely the same laws were in operation on both the natural 
and mental planes of life. In reviewing the past, rapid strides were 
to be observed more recently. True, there had in the past been apparent 
periods of retrogreS11ion, of corruption, upheava:ls, excitements, an•i 
mental earthquakes, when it would seem as ff the primal truth, and 
beauties of thu religion of ages vanished, as if they had almost died out. 
but they had only boon slumbering. There was a real analogy in the 
evolution of moral and spil'itual truths, a marked analogy in the evolu
tion of theological mattel'll as compared with evolution in the rel lrn uf 
nature. New trutbf! and ideas did not come in a consistent or logical 
manner, but sprang up sometimes with a dry, theological notion; the 
new t.ruth came, and eventually was incorporated in the old bottlill, alJ(l 
peo pie who had emancipated themselves from the old creeda and 
shackles were impatient with the inconsistency ot' illogical people, wit ·> 
would embrace ideas utterly inconsistent with thti creed they hdd. 
And yet this was the wa.y in which thoughts and now ideas manifllllted 
themselves. Therefore, when new spiritual truths were noticed spring
ing up in the old creeds, instead of being impatient be thankful such 
new thoughts are manife.,ting themselves, that new lifti was coming into 
being, and that ultimately the new truth, the new spiritual leav.,n and 
power would disstiminate, and dispel all trace.; of tho old .rotten system 
of theology, and that a now and more beneficial syi;tem was taking it.:! 
place. 

The doctrine of the atonement, and the theological idea of etcrn;;l 
punishment came in for smart critichnn. It wM stated that orthodox 
believers are wavering in their adamantine notions on both subject.l!, 
and hoping that some means would be devised so that the punishtitllbt 
of sinners \Vould some time end, and that there would be uuiveraal r<1-
storation. Such a notion was utterly inconsistent with the old theologi
cal idea of a literal and eternal hell, and in it was seen a marked trait 
of the &pirit of progress. The law of evolution, of gradual developmont, 
was the law ruling in the physical, mental, spiritual, and theological 
realms. Half a century ago Spiritualism was rarel.v heard of. 'l'hcre 
seemed up to then, in a rnea~ure, a barrier had been placed. and the 
departed souls of men and women were debart•ed from spiritual commu
nion. But to-day those who perused spiritual li terature, and leading 
articles in high class papers, journals, ancl Christian newspaperd, 11·ould 
find that the writers were giving to humanity traces of Spiritualism, and 
people were learning that iustead of the glorified and blessed being ever 
shut up in heaven, they are returning t-0 earth-lifo, viewing the Mcenes 
of their earthly labours, and bringing new lifo. health, and angelic in
spiration to those loved ones left behind. Spirit communion WI!.:! 

becoming recognised; this was a step in the right tlirectiou, evincing tho 
fact that humanity is adva11cing step by step, and that to-day there is 
visible tl'lle evolutional and theological pt·ogress. 'rhe progress of 
thought and theological development co11ld only be traced by successive 
st.ages. Little by little the earth wa.~ being physically perfected and 
developed, and the spirituality of humanity WM also making greail 
headway. 

Speaking on " the orii:,-in of the Bible," it was urged that it was not 
for the controls t-0 state by whom the books therein contained were 
written. 'fhis they did not know, as they had not the means of ascer
taining who wrote them in every case. Bihlical critics; who profe81led 
to have thoroughly looked up the subject, diffored in their views on this 
point. But it did not follow that because a name ~ight be attached to 
a book that the person intended by the name was tho author. It did 
not matter who wrote the books of the Bible, the question was : 
"What do they contain'/ Truth? If so, how much, and they must 
ask, is that truth mixed with error?" 'rhis was the question of tho 
times, and it was occupying the intellects connected with the Christian 
Church of to-dav. 

In the eve11i1ig " The Priest and tho Prop!1et " WM ahly Hf!Okeo 
upon. W. NuTTAl,L. 

01.HTUAltY.-THOUAS MOSLEY. 
I have to record the passing away of our much.reepoctcd friend '!'hos. 

Mosley, who paased on to the Higher Life on Feb 24, at the age of 58. 
He caught a severe cold in the early autumn, which l>rought on bton
clµtis1 and finally low fever. Our friend was formerly connected with 
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the Baptist Taberna.cle, -llDd wa~ for many year& their leading Singer without doubt one of the ·best clairvoyants the Uause has. In the 
and Choir Master. But on becoming acciuainted with Spiritualism, he evening our room was quite fnll when ~1rs . Riley gave us a very nice 
reeignecl his office, and manfully came to the front; by giving Us the address on "Pray withoutr ceasing. and in all things give thanks unto 
benefit of bis exc..llent talents, and otherwise becoming a useful and ac- God," af~r which Mr. llfonlson kept the audit:nce spell-bound for an 
tlve Member of oul" Society. His gain will be our irreparable 1088. hour. as he demonstrated his remarkablt> gifts. Mrs. Riley told us how 

His mortal remains were followed to their last resting place in the (when lying in bed and as her friendA thought j ust abont to pass into 
Morley Cemetery. on F eb 27, by a large number of sympathizing f:ienda the spirit world) , the dea r fri ends she had known in h~r childhood"& 
from all dAnominations in the town. The Rev. J. Davis, formerly min- days (but now pasoed on) , came and spoke words of comfort to her; 
ister at the Baptist 'fabernaole, conducted the ceremony, at the requeat ancl thus the truths of Spiritualism were brought home to her.-J. 
of all the deceased'a relatives and friends (who are all opposed to Spiri- WHITEll.EAD. 
tualism) . .A netic.iable incident occurred in c·onnection with our friend BATLEY CARR: March 14.-The spirit-inspir.,rd of Mr. Parker, llrad
a fortnight previous to his pW!sing on . The Baptist Choir went to sing ford, disceur.<ed to an appreciative audience on 1• Spiritualism, the lte
for him, and on thtlir coming to" Jesus did it all for me," our friend , deemer of the world ." Hew was 8piritualism going to redeem it'? 
c&lled out, "Stop! none of that, pl~3'!0 ! " an incident which has Thdy perceived that in that room the children were assembling Sunday 
caused much comment., and will probably do much fi!:ood, in showin~ after Sw1day, and receiving instruction of how to live and grow up 
~~~=:~:.t Spiritual~m can carry us from time to Eternity.-B. li. morally healthy, and spiritually enlightened beings. They were being 

taught that whatever wrong they committed they alone were responsible, 

A11N CARR, the beloved wife of Mr. James Carr, of Twizzle, passed 
from earth to the Higher Life at the age of 60, on March 3. She was 
a firm believer in Spirit11alism, and though she suff~red much, we know 
she haB gene to a world where suffering is unknown. At the funeral on 
Marolt G, Mr. J. G. Grey conductecl the service. Hymn 129. " Spiritual 
Lyre," wa.~ sung at the door of the house, and Mr. Grey gave an invo
cation. When the grave was reached , hymn 30 was sung, and Mr. 
Grey gave an invocation and a very touching address on " The Reaur
re<'tion of the Spirit." hymn 54 was sung in conclusion. Notwithstand
ing the cold weather there was a good gathering , and many looked on 
with amazement.-TnOMAS W1m D1,E, 7 , Grange Villa, West Ptlton. 

JAM ES ANDREW EsKIJALK, North Shields.-On Feb. 5 this arduous 
worker in Spiritnalisn1 pa.~sed from earth-life in hiR 65th year. The 
interment, attended by a largo circle of friends, took place on Feb. 9, 
conductecl by Mr. J . U. Grey. HiR guides delivered an impressive ad
clrcRB at tli e grave. the suhlimity and eloquence of which caused many 
who went through mere curiositr to come away t1aying, in effect if not 
in word~: Never ~pako man like this man.-J. '!'. MoKELLAR, 59, 
Prudhoe Street. 

W11.L!All WtLKs. \Vorcest.er.-'fhis earnest friend of progress pas~ed 
away on Jauuary 30, aged 79. lie was a true Spiritualist, and had 
graduate".! out of the school of Robert Owen. On the occasion of the 
philanthropist's lecture at Worcester, Mr. Wilka entertained him. 

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM. 

and mllAt make due reparation for it, for in nowise would anv amount of 
belief tend to caned it. ThuH a sure and firm fonndatio1i was being 
laid for a higher morality to influence the daily lives of the rising gen
eration. 'l'hey were growing up in the knowledge of spirit communion, 
which would in time fit them for useful instruments for the angel world. 
'fhat was one way. Another was tho teachingA of the spirits from th ij 
various platforms, of those truths which they all returning spirits had 
proved beyond doubt. What could the clergy tell you with regard to 
the future life? Practically nothiug. They could only hope. Hopll 
was their main squrce ot conAolation. But the spirits from their higher 
homes came to teach that which they had proved. 'fhey camtJ t,o tell 
humanity that Belief without Vv orka was of no good. 'rhey came to 
warn t.hem that they could not att-0nd tho great marts of commerce, and 
take undue advantage of each other in their transactionH, 01· adulterate 
their goods in order to ohtain oxtr-~ profit, and at la.'!t make peace with 
their outraged conscienec and theirjGod by 11Rying, "Lord, !!&Ve me, a 
miserable sinner." No, Spirituali•m came to dissipat-0 such erroneous 
plans of 6lllvation. 'fhe only plan was to do right, to live right, and 
think right; and by thP.1;e means, aud these alone, could tho world bo 
saved.-·ALrnEn K1TSON. 

MrnDLESnoaouou: Uran\'ille Room~. Newport [toad, Marnh 14.- - 1\lr. 
R. Kneeshaw, President of the Association, after an absence of a fo1v 
weeks, again occupied our platform. In the morning he dwelt upon tho 
cry of the priests, who maintain the satanic origin of spirit communiou, 
all being an admission of spiritual intercourse ; and if admitted to be 
true, whatever its source, Spiritualism must be in conformity with , and 
amenable to, natural laws; and like all other human endowments, 
spiritual or physical , man may beneficially use, or pervert, its powers. 

BATLEY CAl<R: :i\fareh 14.-Lyceum duly opened ~·ith singing and The dread of evil spirits among Spiritualists wai1 but another phase of 
prayer. Present: four officers, twenty-six members, and one visitor. thi• cry of the priesthood, and had just as little authority. Good and 
Our programme opened with the musical reading, "Always a Future." evil were the positi\•e and negative principles of life, even on earth: 
Then followed silv~r-chain recitations, "Think gently of toe erring and knowing this, how unrea1Jonable to think that evil can exert any 
ones," "Nature's Nobleman ," and " Argosies of Life." '\Ve then com- great influence from the spirit realm, unless the necessary conditions 
mittt:d to memory the Aecond verse of hymn H2 "S.H ." Two recita- are given, by man seeking the attainment of worldly wealth, or othet 
tions were next given hy members, viz.," Infautine Enquiry," and the gratification of his passion• by spiritual means. The subject of the 
" Blind Boy." 'l'hen followed two golden-chain recitations, .. Th11 Bea.ti- evening's discourse was "The H.eligion of Humanity," and the speaker 
tudes," and the "Rdigio11 or Health." Marching and the firdt threo showed that the various creeds, dogmas and beliefs were hut the out
series of calisthenics were next executed. Afterwards we formed into growth of man's external nature: and that all the theological systems 
t hreo groups. Ot"Oup one, led by llfiss Atkins, had a scriptural le.sson. of past formation proved their own insufficiency by their observances, 
Group two, led by Mr. Machel!, had a geological Jc~n . Group three, which in a mannet· must confine the sphere of their influence to a 
Jed by the writer, had a conversational lesson on phytiiology. Lesson~ locality. Hence tbo necessity to a ll1ahommedan of paying a. visit to 
over

1 
Lyceum duly closed.-Afteraoon : Lyceum duly opened. Prlll!e11 t, Mecca; the Jew aud Christian alike to J erusalem, though the latter 

four officers, thirty-one members, and sev"u visitors. Our programme lawly, in the Catholic system, had substituted Rome. True religion Wall 

was opened with the reading of rules for the guidance of all. Then fol- universal, alike in its observances as in its saving or h~ing power, and 
lowed tho musical feadinj?, "Tho Voyage of Life." Then silver-chain was comprist!d in the transcendental ethics taught in all times l\lld 
recitations," Press oP, ye Brave and True," "The Voice of Progrei;s." places by all true reformers, i .e., "'!'hat ye love one another." The 
and" Step forward, dear friends." No recitations or select readings be- discourse wh.ich lasted an hour and twt!nty minutes was closed with an 
ing forthcoming, we next rehearsed the verse committed to memory in extempore poem, tlrn crowdeJ auditlnce listening throughout with 
the morning, and sang the two with much heartines.•. Golden-chain re- brcathltlss attention. He must indeed ue unworthy the namtJ of man 
citations, " The Ladder of Light," and " Esteem Thyself " were next who would not he moved uy the eloquouce of such a speaker. Every 
recited all joining in. Marching, in which the visitors joined, and our statement is couched in such beaut.iful language, and the sentences 
harmoniumist being absent, the hymns committed to memory were of follow each other in such quick succC!!Sion that thorn ill nu wish to pause 
good service, and calisthenics were executed in excellent style. After- to analyso the sentimt:nts expre11Sed. Every wot·d carries conviction 
wards we formed into three groups. Group one, led by 111iss Atkins, with it of the truth of the statement, while argument and fluency arc 
had Luke, xi. Group two, led by Mr. i\fachell, had a geological lesson. co11_1 bined .t~ reuder the lh;~nt; r in!p~tieut ii he lose a.souud. ~ti• quite 
Group three, led by the writer, studied the organ "Parental Love, and an 1~p0881b1hty to ascertain tne 111u1ts of Mr. R. h.nt>eshaw s oratory, 
itA combinations." Lessons over, Lyceum duly closed.-A. KITSON. ~is dtctio~ , earn.t>Stness and elegance of e~pression maki~g everyon~ who 

MwoLESBOLIOUOu L\'0£U ll : .March 14.-Pres< n t, 5[i member• , 8 officer. , !~tens c:i.01to sat1s.fi~d that nono could w1thhol~ the h1ghr.s t credit for 
1 visitor. '\-Ve.had opening hymn. prayer and the u ·1tal course of Ly-1 hLS furc1bl.i expos1t1on of tr~th .-J . HononIN, o, Black Street. . 
ceum duties, after which we forme l into seven groups. Stream Group, Jed MrnDLEtmonouoH: Old Llllthorp, March 14.-At the afternoon service, 
by. Mr. J . Evans, had WI a lesson " Kindneas." Lake Group, lcJ by Mr. J. Scott's guides '.lnswered questions in an inter6!'t~og and edifyin_g 
l111.SS Brown " 'l'he Dumb Alphabet." R iver Group, led by l\Ir. New- manner. ln the evcmng we had an elabor-dte expos1t100 on " What l M 

sham, " Th~ five senses." Sea Group, led bv Mr. ,Jonell· Ocean Group Death?" Combined with the uniqueness of the address as an argu1uen
led by Mr. lleavan, and Shore Group, led by.Mrs. Varey: each were Rep ~ tative and l~gical discou~e, it was m_arked througho.ut uy beautiful poetic 
arately instructed in scripture les.."Ons. Jleaco11 Group, led by l\ir. Rea- touches, which added to its attract.ive~ess and ga~oed th_e sympathy of 
der , a lesson on" Physiology" After lessens the leader of each group all.. At the close he performed. the rite of nam~ng a h~tle baby boy, 
questioned their own members on what they bad been endeavouring to which wu done very mcely with flowero. An 1Dvocat10n followed, 
teach them. As this is a new rul\l with us, it was very encouraging to and a fo~ remarks wer? put forth to parents RI! to their i·espousiuilty in 
hear the answers of the various members. After choosing lessons for the forming and moulding of the cha1·actt:r when young. On Monday 
next Sunday we closed a euccessful session.-A. V. our 8ocial '!'ea-party took place, and a very pleasant evening was passed 

-BnYTIION.-~.B.-Mr. Scott being out of employment, the opportun

PROGRESS OF SPmITU.AL WORK. 
linADFORD: Otley Road, March 9.-0ur annual 'fea and E11tertaiu-

111ent was very s11cces~ful. About eighty sat down to tea, and in the 
evening 011r room was fairly crowded. ·The entertainment consisted of 
110ngs, recitations, dialogues, and concertina solos, and I wish ou behalf 
of our Society, to give our best thanks to all who contributed in any 
way to make the gathering a suet..-e/'8. Mr. J. S Schutt made a very 
able president.-March H.-Mrs. Hiley gave a beautiful address on, 
"The angel reapers shall descend, and Heavt:n cry, Harvest Home!" 
The speaker got fairly bold of tho audience, and appealed to them to 
sow well while here, so that when the harvest time came they might 
be ready to receive the call of the reapers Mr. Moulson, a local cWr
voyant medium, described eighteen spirit friends in a most remarkable 
manner; correct names were given in _almObt every instance. Be is 

ity is offered to neighbouring Societies to have bis services, thus doing 
him a kindness (and indeed a duty which is incumbent upon all) as well 
as establishing this truth before the public. His addre8S i ~ 25, lllaudlin 
Street, Hetton-le-Hole. 

PLYMOUTH: Notte Street, 11'.larch 14.-11 a.m., influence very good, 
when the guides of Messrs. Jamee and Leeder dwelt very nicely on 
John, xiv. , which was selected for the morning reading. G.30, llfro. 
Chapman discoursed on " WhOf!O looketh unto the perfect law or 
liberty," showing that God had made man a free agent within himself, 
therefore h<J had liberty to make bis future existenco oither happy or 
sad, out urgently implored all to exercise that liberty of thought which 
will entitle them to a home iu tho spheres on high, if they only serve 
the Almighty and Supreme Parent in love and righteousness. l\Irs. 
Trueman then gave 11 clain·oyant delineations, with nawCI!, of which 
eight were at once recognised.-J. VV. CHAPllAN, Sec., 8, Nelson Street. 
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· SoUTBSEA: 41, Middle Street, March 14.-The ioTecatioos are io
;ariably given by" John Wesley" at this circle, in language of ~most 
eloquent spiritual character. The control was "Dean Stanley, who 
delivered an oration through Mr. J. Hol'8tead on " The Dead: who are 
the dead, and where are the dead?" with a ~athos and. pow!lr which 
exhibited a most wonderful religious meanmg, entei;mg mto ~he 
fundamental principles of the a~r-life._ Several of on; SJttel"I! are being 
developed in variouH stages of medmmship; o;:;e lady havmg demonstrated 
by meesages the truth of spiritual oommunion.-W. H. TEBRY, Recordi;r. 

HALlFil:: Winding Road, March 14.-Mr. Hepworth spoke well m 
\he afternoon, but in the evening his discourse was one of the best he 
nae evar given here. It was taken from the lesson read : " H? that 
seeketh diligently after good shall find favour, he who seeketh evil shall 
find it." It was shown that all the good we can enjoy must ~e aought 
for, and that our sufferings come from our seeking after. evil. ~h 
one must earn his own heaven and pay the penalty of hu own eme. 
Such a discourse must do great good.-8. J. 

PARKGATE: Bear Tree Road, March 14.-The evening disco?,rse of 
Mr. Feathel'8tone's controls was on "The writing on the wall. Re
move the clouds of materialism, superstition and doubt ; get at the truth, 
and then will be understood the " writing on the wall " of time and of 
nature. Mr. Turner's guides gave six clairvoyan~ desc:rlpti~ns, four of 
which were recognised. Botti speakers seemed to give sat1efaction.-J. M. 

OPENSHAW: Mechanics' Hall, Potte1y Lane, March 14.-Mr. Tetlow 
dealt with subjects supplied by the a~dience ~ ~uch a manner as to 
cause surprise as to the source of the mfo~t1on i':11parted. The sa~e 
course was followed in the evening, the audience bemg ~~-bow1d while 
the question& were brought home to them. Both services gave great 

sa~=i~~~~~~·Druids' Hall, Tower Street, March 14.-Mr. 
Wardell gave a lengthy discourse in the evening on•: Ye are the living 
temples of the spirit of God," which was well appreciated. <?n Sunday 
next Mr. J. H. Lamb will reply to the Rev. J. Barker, of thlS town.
A. SMITHEN, Cor. Sec., 3, Blandford Street. 

SPENNYMOOR: Central Hall, March 14.--Mr. Ashman allSwered ques
tions satisfactorily in the afternoon. To a well filled hall in the even
ing, Mr. Adhman spoke on " Where and what is heaven?" He 
criticised biblical statements, and argued that heaven was a state, not 
a place.-W. SroTB.ART, Cor. Sec. 

liE'l"l'ON-LE-HOLE: Miners' Old Hall, March 14.-Theaudieoce chose 
"The Ministry of Angels," on which the guides of Mi;. West~h 
gave a discourse tracing the career of the soul from earth-life to apmt
life, pointing out that as man lived in th.e body, so he was e.na~led to 
operate for good or for evil when out of it. Seek for God within : He 
works through nature and in man, and we exist in Him. The speaker 
received great attentioo.-J . H. THOMPSON, Sec. 

LEICESTER: Silver Street, March 14.-The guides of Mr. Bent lectured 
to a very good audience, on " The sweeto~ and purity ~true Religio!!," 
in a most beautiful manner, everyone takmg a deep mterest ; which 
proved satisfactory and instructive to investigators of Spiritualism. 
Afterwards Mr. Sainsbury read from the MEDIUM the Blackburn report 
and other portions, showing how the Cause is being dealt with, and the 
courai:e and fidelity of its true friends.-Coa. 

.BAcuP: Meeting Room, March 14;-0ur room was far too smal! f~r 
the accommodation of thOHe who desired to hear Mr. T . Postlethwaite s 
discourse in the afternoon on "What is Spiritualism?" His explaDa
tioo was clear and instructive. 1'hree subjects were chosen by the 
audience in the evening: " ls the Bible true?" "Evolution," "Koow
lll<lge, the progress of man," from which an iotellig~ot ~od flue~t .dis
course wa9 gh-eo. He was remarkably successful with his descnpt1oos 
of spirit friends seen in the meetings. He caused some amusement by 
having to refor to secret incidents in the life, to compel some of the 
audience to recogoW, their spiiit frieods.-A.. HURST, Sec. , 

BPmITUAL WOBX: Ilf LONDON. 
511, ruNG6LAND RoAD: near D&!aton Junction, March 14.-A very 

successful seance for clairvoyance was given by the guides of Mr. Walker. 
Out of about thirty-seven descriptions twenty-eight were ~e.cognised. 
Io addition to the clairvoyance, a boy's character aud capabilities were 
also correctly described, and considerable information as to the medium
istic powers of several visitors was given. The material conditions of 
some were also clearly described, and an amount of advice given con
cerning them. It appears that muc~ interest is at pr~ent show_n, 
judging bv attendance on such occasions, towards the gift of clair
voyance. -Our second quarter commences on Sunday, the 28th. We 
shall be glad to receive the names of any friends in the district who 
may be willing to join us in our work, any Sunday evening. Subscrip
tiollS are 2s. 6d. per qnarter.-H. M. 

CAVENDlSB Roox.s: 51, Mortimer Street, March 14.-Mr. Burns 
spoke on " The Soul," opening with an allusion to the lecture of 
Professor Karl Pearson, at St. George's Hall, which commenced the 
series for this year of the Sunday Lecture Society. He considered that 
the Professor's statements supported the doctrine of the Soul rather 
than disproved it. After an elaborate piece of music on the organ, Mr. 
J. G. Robson answered questions from the audience under control. 
Spirits, he said, are unaware of their bodily dissolution from two causes: 
Religious views, which taught them" that they slept in their graves," 
and htmce if they found themselves still awake after death, they could 
not possibly be " dead" as they had been taught; secondly, the sensual 
had not developed the spiritnal nature in this life, and when they laid 
aside the body they remained spiritually inert . Good spirits are easily 
distinguished, and when a circle has the desire to do them good, no b.ld 
effects may be anticipated from their visits. The ques!oions. were an
swered in a very satisfactory manner. As an unusual th10g, it may be 
noted that there was a little opposition at the close. 

lsIJNGTON: Mr. Webster's, 19, Prebend Street, March 12.-The 
Friday evening seance, commenced by Mr. Webster, assisted by other 
mediums, was attended by about eighteen highly respectable and 
intelligent sittel'8. "Thos. Wilaon" was the first to control Mr. 
Web;ter, who, after some very appropriate remarks, gave some most 
remarkable proofs of psychometry, by reading (in closed em·elopes) the 
purport cf letterd handed to him by the sitters, and gave a very 
interesting and instructive description of the prOCC88. As soon as 
"Wilson" left, Mr. A. S. Gibson went uodor control, and delivered in 
the most exquisite and relined language a powerful oration, the subject 
being " Selfishness," finishing with a grand and most sublime invo
catioo.-Our old friend "Zoud" next controlled Mr. Webster, and 
gave the sitters every satisfaction in describing their various surroundings. 
During the time he was thus employed " a Frenchman " controlled 
Mr. Gibson, who made some humorous remarks, and magnetized a 
gentleman who was in pain. The friends separated at 10.30, all highly 
pleased wi~ the result of the seance. Will intending visitors, please, 
oblige by being seated by 8 o'clock, prompt ?-JAs. R. MONTAGUE, 102, 
Bridport Place, Roxton, N. 

SELF-HELP Assoo1ATION: 24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone Road.-Oo 
Thursday evening the conference was held with controls of Mrs. Prichard 
as usual, and with successful result&, inasmuch aa some strangel'8 were 
present, they receiving Wilts, which, with advice applicable to all, made 
the evening pleasant for the time being and useful for the future--Sun
day morning with the controls of J.M. Dale was interesting and instruc
tive, they expatiating at some lengtli upon the incident in the Testa
ment of the two discipleH ru;kiug permission to call fire down UROD the 
people because they would not receive them, briogiug the reproof : 'Ye 
know not what manner of ·Spirit ye are"; plain to the uoder~taoding 
by the principle that the Father loves all His children, and that they 
were not drawing near to Him by asking such a permissioo.-The Ex
hibition still progressing, with materials getting into form.-CoR. 

WALWORTH A.'!SOOIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.-On Monday, March 15, 
the annual meeting was held at 83, Boyson Road, Mr.~· Vei~ in the 
chair. The Secretary's report showed that our membership hadmcrea!ied 
from 7 to 21 during the year; that many inquirers who were new to 
Spiritualism hai begun to see for themselves "if these things were so," 
as stated by us . Several excellent meetings had been held during the 
year. The Trea.surer's Report showed a balance in hand of£ l 5s. 2d., 
which we COllSidered very satisfactory. The following were elected 
officers for the nllXt year: President, Mr. McSkimming; Vice-President, 
Mr. J. Atkinson; Secretary, Mr. J . Veitch; Assistant Secretary, Mr. 
J. Klein and a committee of six. Mr. J. G. Robson was el'ected as 
pianist . ....'..oo Sunday, Mr. Hopcroft spoke on "Spiritualism : Tru~ or 
False," eloquently and brilliantly. Twenty-two clairvoy:mt descript1oll8 
were given, the whole being recognised.-J. VEtTOH, Sec., 

GLASGOW: 2 Carlton Place, March 14.-11.30: There was a good 
attendance at seance. The guides of Ml'!!. Wallis spoke high and noble 
words of encouragement to the workers in the vineyard of Spiritualism. 
If we could see by the eye of the spirit, the progress Spiritualism has 
made, we would not despair. 'l'he harvest is coming, and thoee. who 
have taken part in the labour will be glad that they had been permitted 
to be worke1'8 in the Cause. " Mirambo " controlling for a short time 
answered questions put by the audience. "Ven~" came next,. and 
described several spirit friends present, some of which were recogmsed. 
At our evening public lecture, Mr. Robert Harper, of Birmingham, was 
in the chair. He opened the service by reciting " The Song of Truth," 
after which the spirit guides of Mrs. Wallis discoursed on " Why are we 
Spiritualists'!" which proved a very interestin!I subject, calling forth at 
times hearty approval from the audience, especially when they attacked 
the strong-holds of the orthodox creed, and sho~ed how tl.1~ ~pie had 
to let go their holdfasts of the past, when the light of Spmtuahsm was J EIL~EY: March 15.-W e had but little magnetic power at our week
let in. Mr. Harper followed by telling the audience how it was he night circle, and consequently our spirit friends experienced some di~
became a Spiritualist, as far back as 1858, which was listened to with culty in conversing with us. s. B., however, was controlled by IU8 
marked attention, and thoroughly appreciated by the audience.-A. guide, who volunteered some advice i·elative to the tlevelopmen~ of 
Dm.rMMOND, Hoo. Sec. mediumship, and by the spirit of a lady whose attachment f:c> our CU'cle 

HEYWOOD: Argyle Buildings, March 14.-J. R. B., of Oldham, and has previously been mentioned. We also had a Buddh1St devotee, 
Mr. W. Oluer, a promising local medium, invited questions, but as none who was, as he expressed it, " looking for his God," aud wh? promised 
were forthcoming, they gave satisfactory discoul'8es on different phases to endeavour to learn more of ·our language so that we might be en
of mediumship.-G. PELL, Sec. abled to assist him. At the other circle Mr. W. was controlled by his 

CovENTBY: Edgwick, Foleshill, March 14.-Moroiog Service: the French guide, and Mr. H. by the spirit of a circus clown who has ~n 
controls of Mr. Dewis, of Bedworth, gave four addresses, one of which with us on several occasions. Re appeared to have been deeply 1m
dealt out some trenchant criticisms upon the orthodox opinions as to pressed by the advice and sym~thy teoden:d him at~ rQcent circle, an.d 
death and the resurrection. In the evening Mrs. Smith under control although he still reverted occas1onally to things D1&ter1al, we were grat1-
delivered several short and appropriate discourses, dealing with different fied to find that he was gradually recognising his spiritual needs.--:On 
phases of life and conduct, pointing out that heaven is near even in this Sunday we held our fortnightly circle for ~he deTelopmeot of phy.s1cal 
world to the righteous, but very far off to the wilfolly sioful.-Coa. mediumehip at which messages were received, by means of rappmgs, 

AsmNG1'0N: ?rlarch 7 .-Mr. Gibson's guides discoursed in a sactisfactory explanatory 
0

of a very remarkable evidence of spirit. power which has 
manner on" Ye must be born again," chosen by one pre.sent.-14.-Mr. recently been afforded ?~e of our members. ~ur fneods have pro~ed 
J. G. Grey discoursed on "Christ a principle, Jesus a man." The acts their willingness and ability, .under proper coodit1ons, t-0 reod..r prac~1cal 
attributed to Jesus were not "miracles,' but works performed in ac- assis~ce, an~ at th.e.eame time hav!l once more cooti:o".erted the idea 
cordaoce with laws i.11 nature, and could be worked out by the many ·that disemh?di~d ~pmts conf?.oe the1~ efforts to table tiltrng, e~. The 
gifts of man, when purely under spirit guidance. He spoke to the peo- 1 re11ults of t~lS 8ltt10g were highly satisfactory. A.t. the ~ther cll't'Jt> our 
pie of the giver of all life, and showed that he was a man, and of a ,pl'()- young medium was controlled by three." unseen VlSl':<>rs, who had n~t 
gressive nature, as many othel'8 that could be mentioned. Poem, ehQlen ·previously.been preseo~, and who were ID need of ass1Stance. Air. ~ .. a 
by audience, " The old man, Gladstooe," was a treat to all,-J,\&i E;S HALL. French gmde was agam pres11ot, aud Mr. H . was controlled by a spmt 

·-......:....~- J 
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whose existence on the material plane was terminated by drowning at 
sea.-Onr efforl.i are slowly but surely being crowned with SUCC6S!I, and 
owing to the int.erest which has been aroused in our Cause, we aro about 
to commence our investigator's circle for which we already have a num
ber of enquirera.-MuLTUM IN PAavo. 

NonTe SmELDs : 6, Camden Street, Feb. 28.-Mr. Thompson gave 
an account of the phenomena he had witnessed.-March 1.-1\lre 
Britten lectured to a large audience, and on the 2nd gave her illustrated 
lecture, •· Foregleams of Immortality," in OddfoUows' Hall, Dr. Bates 
in the chair. 'l'he facts of spirit philosophy were fully enforoed. [Mr. 
McKellar's report , goinl;\' back nearly three weeks, only came to hand 
on our laRt day for prin tmg, when our type wa.<1 all up, and sp.'\ce juet 
closing; hence we bad to condense.-Eo M.J 

A DlSOOURSll BY .. NAPOLEON I."-A brilliant diecouraA was given 
through Mrs. Harvey on March 7, of which the following is a summary: 
-We cannot retain hypocrisy in spirit-life: there all must appear in 
their true colourd. Few loved him in earth-life except those w.bo were 
tyrants like himself, for two cannot walk together except they are agreed. 
When he met in spirit life with those whom he had been the means of 
sending out of this world, he felt condemned when they came to him 
with sympathy. His object in controlling was t-0 give advice, t-0 enable 
us to shun the errorll which he had committed. He had often felt, while 
in earth-life, that he wished to offer sympathy to others, but was unable 
to do so because of hi> selfishness. He urged us now to shun selfishness 
and every evtl way. 'Ve all have something of the God-like Nature: 
develop it to the fullest extent. His greatel!t pleasure now was to ex
piate his errors in earth-life by warning others. He was not in a low 
sphere now, but had riaen by continued effort to a sphere of happiness. 
He had been most cruel and tyrannical in earth-life, slaughtering many. 
He wished the name of Napoleon to be forgotten on the earth. He 
came _now with the deepest humility and sympathy. He said, if 
he after living such a m1Sguided life could riso to happiness, surely 
those who strove after propreee here need not be afraid of going mto 
spirit-life. He wM deeply thankful that he had risen to a sphere where 
their delight was to help humanity. An individuality who act.i rightly 
need not fear the change called Dtiatb. The spirit, the man him.self, 
cannot die, but lives for ever. He knew be was still Napoleon , a bad 
man in earth-life, but better now, thank God, who badl!O constituted the 
spherll that those who wished could at once begin to progress. Many 
who call themselves orthodox will refer to that portion of your l!O
called Bible where J esus said to the dying thief: "This day shalt thoil 
be with me in Paradise"; whereas we know that it would be impoosible 
for two of an opposite character to live in the same sphere. As an 
individnality leaves the earth-life, so shall he find himself equally the 
same in spirit-life. Man. cannot Jive a life of sin in the mortal form , 
ant.I paBSing over in that state find himeelf in a bright sphere. However 
pure our life here, we shall enter on a sphere as pure, only more real, 
where we can mingle more frooly with our dear friends. The light of 
Spiritualism will continue to spread till all eee the reality of the life 
beyond. May God help and blti-"8 each of you. Napoleon wialies you 
good evening.-MARGARET FARR, 64, East Lamartine Street, Nottingham. 

BAsaow-1N-Fom1ESS: The H erald contains a long report of a " debate" 
between Mr. M. Condon, Spiritualist, and Mr. J. Wood, Materialist, on 
"Does Man's Individuality terminate at Death?" The speeches had no 
reference to the subject whatever, or to one another. If the one speaker 
had been stationed at the South Pole and the other at the North, and 
spoken without a consciousness of the other's ~tence, they could not 
more completely have ignored each other's "arguments." Spiritualism 
is not helped by these displays. 

L•:<C•STBR: Athena1om, St. LeonllJ'd's Gate, UUt. - The controls of :Mr. 
Condon gave two dl5ooorses. In the a!lernoon tho •nbj oot was, "Aller death, 
what r" In the oven Ing," Solomon'• Wisdom." The control• dealt with tho llnt 
aobjcot In a mMterly manner, polnUng out with clenrnou Ute different decisions 
arrived at by cert.In professors In anatomy.-Fesouso!f. 

8111<DERLAND: 34, Wellington Street, SonUtwlck, Ulh.-Mr. McKellar, or Sbleltt., 
pve us a very oxccllont address on " Shall we live hereafter I•• The subject wu 
handled with great 1klll, and gave much aatlafaollon to all. A very good oompaay 
wu preseot.-R. P. T. 

NoTTINGBA>I : Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Uth.-Owlng to tho lllneu of Dr. 
Britten, we wero deprived of U1e pleaaure of hearing Mrs. Britten, as had been an
nounced. Mrs. Barnes• controls spoke morning and evening In the uoual effective 
manner. Somo aald !.ho Sunday evening address wu one of Ute best wo have h•d 
from Ute controls. There baa been marked Improvement of late.-J. W. B. 

CRAllLl!<OTON: Ulh.-Mr. James Doney occopled our platform. The 1ubject was 
"'l'he mysteries of life," which hla guldea very ably handled. On question• being 
aaked for, a material lat present naked," Seeing mau ts made or a combination or the 
dllferent gases, wore they not capable or producing lntelllgeocc I " which led to a 
dlao1111lon between the guides and hl •n. The guide• made abort work of It. He aald 
he wu rlad I.bat he attended the meeting; the answer be got had given him some
thing U> think about Utat he had never thourht of before.-A1<na&w Buoy. J.u. 
BuaasLL, Seo. 

SP&J<!fY>IOOB.-On Thursday even ing, Feb. 26, a lecture on" Atheism, Orthodoxy 
1>nd Splrllualbm defined aod oontraat.ed," was deliver. d In Ute Central Hall, by tho 
guideo of Mn. Duttorftcld, to a good audlonce. The subj rct wu exhamtlvely dealt 
with, and at Ute close general ap1>roval WM expreBlfd, togeUter with the hope t11at 
Mn. Butterfield would pay an early return vlslt.-Coa. 

BUB!ILIT: St. Jawes's Hall , HUt.-!llr. W. l'roctor spoke on sul>Jecta chosen by 
the audlenoo afternoon and oven Ing : "If 1plrlts can return, why b It JesllS docs 
not return to disclaim the present theory or hb Uodho.d I •• " What new I.bing b&o 
8plrltuallsm dono 1 ·· Both lectures were well given, and questions satlafactorlly 
an1wered. A Swedenborglan was the principal questloner.-J. BRl1l<TON, Sec. 

PUDLITON: ·rown Hall, U.th.-Mn. Oruom g~\Ye two n.d<lrossca: afternoon's sub
ject, 0 Our Hope." It wu ratbcra warm dllcourae, walr.lng every one feel lhelr short.
oowlngs, sbowlog how lhallow had be<lo oo r hop... The guide. aald, .. The hope or 
a nation rested upon every man dealing honestly and uprightl y ona with another." 
Mra. Groom then gave Impromptu poems aod elolrvoyant descrlptlona, which were 
rreaUy appreciated. In 1.ha evening Mn. Groom addrcued a large audleuce oo 
" The •ll'DI of tho limes." They were viewed from a general standpoint. Tito 
guides Uieo aald, "The sil,'111 or the times won Id revolutloni-.1 the world, for It de
manded equality, Jtatlce, troth, honest)" and fairness to all , aod the 900nor It I• t>ut 
Into praotbo the better It will be for 01 u a nation, and for otlier nations too; for we 
oannot bout or lndepondonoe, slnoe all are dependent one upon another. Mrs. 
Groom Ulen gave Impromptu poems. Next Sunday Mr. Swlndlehunt, Prcston.-C. 

BL•Cl<BURll: New Water Street, lttl1.-Mr. Swlndlehurst gave two eloqoent dl•
ooura on u The atory or a Ute, Abraham t.he saint," and " The story or another 
life, 'fhomas Paine, Ute slnner."-On Sunday evenlug last, the Rev. Mr. Grosart, 
D.D., LL.D., gav• the second of a aeries of three sermons 0 11 Spiritual ism. I wlll 
abstain from making any comment.a myself, as we hope to have Mr. E.W. Wallis on 
Monday evening oext, and probably Tuesday, when occasion will be taken to reply 
to these sermana.-W. M. 

G!::·~~·~~:: ~~::i~:~:il:,~~1,' a~~Pf~:; n!1~~e~a~:;::y;~~ r;!':1n~:.«~.!~.!~: 
tloua of which came from varlou• parta of the hall. Tbe earthly home of the spirit.a 
while In the body was froqoenUy described. An excellent dlsoourwe was given In 
the evenlag on "scc:ret sorrow," and then tho same counc wa1 followed aa in 
the momlog. Tito ball was crowded. On the 151.b, at Plnmlll Brow, the hall was al!O 
fall. Mn. Gregr look llrst a lady and then a gontlomen, and tbe way In which 
1he gave their oh&rMlteu &nd •plrlt sorroandlngs gave satbfaoUon to all.-T. Puou. 

A NORTHUMBERLAND MINERS1 

NUMBER OF THE MEDIUM. 
That the Oauee in Northumberland may enjoy advan

tages which have been conferred on other districts the 
Editor of the MEDIUM will devote a large proportion of his 
space on March 26, to special matter on 

THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM 
AMONGST NORTHlJ'MBEB.LAND MINERS. 

A series of articles, by Geo. Forster, of Seghill, Miner, 
has met with the Editor's approbation. They will give an 
account of the Origin of the Cause; the Men it h88 
Influenced-their character, capacity, and methods of re
search ; Opposition encountered and haw overcome ; the 
Secularist and the Ohristian converted ; Healers and Trance 
Mediums ; the Ory of Insanity silenced, &c., &c. 

In addition to a very full and interesting account of local 
matters, there will be an article on the Religions and Philo
sophical Aspects of the Question; with some account of 
the Personal Career of the Writer, including hie Portrait. 

It is hoped that every friend of the Oause in N orthumber
land will do his utmost to give this Special Number a wide 
circulation in the district; and also endeavour to make it 
known in other mining centres. 

Price lid. per copy-2d. post free; 8 copies post free 
ls.; 24 copies and upwards ld. each, per rail, carriage 
extra. 

By clubbing together, and ordering large parcels for the 
districts, the Publisher will send parcels of 250 copies carriage 
paid at ld. each. 

Xindly procure me Copies of the "MI:qEB.S' 
NUMBER,'' at One Penny Each, in your Special Parcel 
from London. 

Name ...••.. 
Address ••...• 

All orders with remittances must be sent in advance, to 
the Publisher, 

J. BURNS, 15, Sou'l'HAMPTON Row, LoNDoN, W.C. 

LANTERN LECTURE IN NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Under the auspices of the Northumberland Miners, who 
are adherents of our Oause, Mr. J. Burns will give hie 
Lantern and other Lectures as follows :-

SATURDAY, APRIL 17, Co-operative Hall, Seaton Terrace, 
at 7.30. Ohair by Mr. J. A. Rowe. Vocal and instrumental 
music by Mr. John Forster and Mr. Geo. Adame. Admis-
sion, front seats ls., back seats 6rl. , 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, Boys' School-room, Seghill, at 11 a.m., 
"Answers to Questions" on the Lantern Lecture. At 6 p.m., 
" 'rhe Religious Principles of Spiritualism." 

MoNDAY, APRIL 19, Ashington Lecture Hall, Lantern 
Lecture at 7.30 p.m. 

These halls are so advantageously situated, that all in the 
Northumberland district may conveniently attend the lectures. 

AT OLD SHILDON ~ND SPEN!1Y:11ooa.-By the advice of my guides, 
twelve months ago I started upon a mission for the spread or Spiritual
ism. Shildon was pointed out as the first pla~e. Dy the kindness of 
Mr. John Mensf'orth he secured me lodgings witha Welsh miner named 
Williams. I persuaded him to form a family circle. At the first sit
ting and in about a quarter-of-an-hour a little daughter nine years of 
age was controlled witu both hands. '.rhia rather surprised the family 
and gave them a zest for further investigation. At the third sitting an
other little daughter, eleven years old, was controlled in the same way. 
In a few sittings she wrote and spoke, and before I left she could per
sonate beautifully. Since I left l hear the eldest daughter is controlled 
to speak. By the instrumentality of thi~ family, l hope to hear of 
Spiritualism being brought home to the whole vVelsh colony there. At 
Spennymoor I fell in very singularly with Mr. Geldert, lronfounder, and 
induced him to form a family circle. At the first sitting a son, twenty
two years of age, was controlled by his mother's sister, and went through 
the sufferings of cancer of the breast; and Mrs. Gwdert, who WA>! present 
at her sister's passing away, said it was exactly like her sister·s suff~rings . 
At the third circle, Mr. Geldert was co"ltrolled himself, and now ho 
writ.ell me be can speak Italian, and it has been the grandest blesaing 
that ever came to him, this knowledge of Spiritualism.- I quote these 
two instances, as what mar b3 done by people who are earnest and wil
ling to investigate; and should like to hear something of the work of 
both circles.-ED. E. PEA ROE, 8, Oatland Place, Mean wood Road, Leeds. 

Huoo&asrr&LD: Auembly Room1, U th.-Mr. Johnson's guld"" answered questions 
afternoon and evening, In Utelr usual mMterly style. On the !6U1 lwo splrlt-frieuds 
through Mra. Crouley, govo their experience or jl'4S5ing on to tho higher llfe.-J 
W. llKIUJ<GWAT' 

Cloth, 5a. 
MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 

BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R.G.S., F .Z.S. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 
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TKE SP1'1TUALISTS' DIRE<?TOBY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MARCH . 2ht. JM6. 
LONDON. 

CAVP.NDtSR Roows, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr.J. Burns," How t-0 Investigate 
Spiritualism and bcoome & Medium." 

~·:~~~~~~~;011f:~~(~~~i>!~s~:ju"a°:tto1:)~t;~~~~:i~:;,~d~~~~"'1e. 
N AHYL£BON&. - Jtegent'• Hotel, 31, .Marylebone Jto&d, at 7, Mr. Tindall, "Bible 

UCcultlsm, and Je>os or N•ureth as an Occu.Jt T6"Cber"; followed by the 
General Me6tlng. 

ISLtNOTOl<.-19, Prebend Street, Essex Road, Mr. Webotor"s Seance at 8. Friday at 8. 
vAnDtNGTON.-5, Runuull Road, St. Peter'• Park, at 7, Mrs. Troad,.oll. We<lnes

Ua.y, at tl . 
Sur-H1LP ... ssoctATtO!I. - 24, Haroonrt Street, Marylebone Roid, at 11, Mr. 

JJalc, Blblloal Toachlngs. Thursday, at8, Mrs. Prichard, Spirituals-. 
SnPl<&Y.-Mro. Ayen', ,6, Jubllce Stroot, Commercial Ro&d, Mn. Wal~er. See Advt. 
U1·r aa HOLLOWAY.-Mn. Hagou, ~.Calverley Grove. See Advertlaement. 
A'•LWOATn.--sa, llo)•son Roa.J, at 7, Alba Keeves, Trance Addreu. Mr. Raper, 

Healing. Weonesday, 8. 16, Open Clrole, Mr. Robson. 
WEEK NIGHTS; 

SPtl.tTOAL I1<8TtTOTtO!I, 16; Sontbampton Row, at 8 o'clock:-

~~~~:i~~', :~: ~.~::::.o~ied1ta"!l~~r {J(,.l~~~·l!:~~ugoagoa. 
Thursday, Mlsa Godfrey, Cl:i.in'oyanL Ulagoost. and AdYICe. 

llOLUOll..'<.-At Mr. Coft!n's, 13, Klngsirate StrO<lt. Wedneoday, 8.30. Mr. Webster. 
lloxro11.-69, Hoxton l:ltreet. Friday at 8, Mr. H. Arn1ltage, Tr&noe and Healing. 

J'&OVINOES. 

~~~:;:.~~~~~~~~r aa~.t :t ~~fo ~P:ao': fl~.1lf~;~~10~dham. 
llAll&OW·n<-~'ullll•SS.-80. Caveodlab II.tree<. "t 6.30: Mr. ·P roowr, Mr. Condon. 
tl•TLKY Cua.-Town St.reet., 6.30 p.m. : Mrs. Butler. 
BsLPKB.-Lectore Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30 : 
D1110LBT.-lntelllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m. ·: Mluoa Wlloon and Cowling, Mon-

doy, Mr. Plaut. 
Btllllt!IOB.lll.-Oozells Street Schools, at 8.30 : Mrs. Groom. 
ll1suo• AuollL.l!lo.-Temperance HIJJ, Gurney Villa, at 9, Clrole; at 2.30 & 8. 
BuounllN.-New Water Street: at 9.30, LycetllD: at 2.30 & 8.30 : No lnformatlon 
llOWLtl<o.-Splrltual Tabern&ole, Harker Street, at 2.30 5 6, ll.r. T. HoldJworth. 

Thursday, Mr. Plant. 
Buoroso.-ilplrituallst Cborob, Walton Street, Rall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Miss .Musgrave. 
Oddfe!fows' Koo=, Otloy Road, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Craven. Tuesday, at 7.30, 

Mr. Schott. (Also at Ll•erpool.) 
.Meeting ltooms, «.8, Litt!• Hortou Lane. at 2.30 & 6, Local, 
Ill II ton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. Hepworth. 
Upper Addison Street, lhll Laue, Lyceum at 9.,6; at 2.30 & 6.30, Mn. and 

.Mil,s Golt. 
Bnll!ll.BT. - St. James' Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30, No Information'. Tbunday, at 

7 .30, Members' developing clrole. 
Cunirr.-A.L Mro. Coover'•, 60, Crockberbtown, at 6.30. . 

8::!:;'..:'.'.'l~"M-;:~~~:iu.~\~~~;}o~~·s~!~ ~t·~rr;,~~~~ t:i~1• 
lJ11voNPOB.T.-~~. Fore Mtreet, a\. 11, Mr. Tour; at 3, Membera' Olrote; at 8.30, 

Miss Bond, Discourse. 
Exu• u.-'l'bu Mint, at 10.46 at 8.30, Local. 
FsLLINo.-Park rtoad: at 6, No Information. 
l•'oL•smu..-Edgwlck, at 6.30, Local. 
Gul!OOW. - ~. Carlton Pla.c•, Lyoeum at 10.15; Members at 11 30; at 8.30, 

Mra. E. W. Wallis, "The ResurreoUon: Vt lien and How?" 
Hiltnx.-1, Wlndlog Road, at 2.30 anu ti, Mr. J. Arwlwge. Monday, at 7.30. 
11.&.NL&Y.-Mrs. Uutaou '&, '1, M.ollurt. Street, at ti.Ju; Wednu*1ay, a1ot 7,30 p.m. 
H•rroN.-Minero' Old Hall, at 6.30: Mr. J . G. Orey . 
Hnwooo.-Argylo Buildings, at 2.30 II. 6.1:> : Mr. Wood. 

~1::S0s~Y~~~·-;wAS~~:~!.~~l'1!~~~ ~;:!'n~~ !t~. ~"~!dn~~a~: ~.3~a611:c~~ •. 
K•1otu.u.-Lyceum, Eaat l'&rlldo, 2.30 auu 6.30; · Mr. J. N. llowmer. W•dnoaday, 

Mr. Plant. 
L ilOUTi.:a.-Athen•nm, St: Leonard'IJ Gate, at 2.30 & 8.30, No Information. 
L1ums. - P. yubologlcal IUU, Grove House Lane. back of liruiuwlok Torraoo, at 

2.30 and o.30: Mr.:!. Woolston. Frklay , Mr. PlanL 
Oriel Hall, Cookrldge l!tr•ut, •t lU.30, :l.30, & 6, Mr. J.B. Tetlow. Tuesday, 

Wednesday /J, Thursday at 8, Mn. Yarwood. 
Ls1o•s1u.-:!llver StrceL Lecture Hall, at 11 & 6.30 : Local. 
LIVBIU'OOL.-1.lauloy Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, at 11, and 8.30, Mr; 

J. S. Schult. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Jlr. a.r,.,,., H, Daul/Jv Strut. 
LowssTorT.-Daybreak Villa, l'rluce's Street, Becclea Road, at 2.30 and o.30, Looal. 
M.lCOLo<aW>U>.-f'ree Church, Paradlae St.reot, 2.30. & 6.30: Rev. A. Rosbton. 

Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.3U: No lnforn.aUon. • 
M.ll<onseTKa.-Tomporr.noe Hall, Tlpµlng 8tr..,L, Anlwlok, 10.30 & 6:30, No Infor

mation. 
MtonLRSooaouoa.-Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30 & 6.30, Mr. Wardell 

n.nd l1rs. Urow n. 
Mr. J ohnsou·s, Old Lint.borp, at 6.30, Local. 

~~:~~~·~~:!.~~ .. ~~"'No~~=i!:r:j ~~~i~~;~ =-:1a~S"t!~~. ~~v :"~~i!'; 
at 10.30, " r. Immortality a survinl ~( the fiUe•t! .. at 6.30," The Word of 
God: What Is It, ""d frow Whence I" 

NoaYM SmMLV•.-ti, C"mden 8treet, at 11 & 6.16, No lnformatloo. 
Nott11101UM.-Moriey HoWl6, :!hakeai-re t!trcet, lU.'6 anu 6.au : Mn. Barnes. 

g~;:;~;;.:'..~~~"ni.1!~'ti~:.;;a;0~t!;y ML;;n1;~;·~~.;~1~~d ;,u~~ro~~le, 
PA.Rl<oATK.-llcar 1'ree ltoad, (near bottom), at 6.30: Local. 
P•o•woon.-Mr. W. Holland'• 67, C&Yendlsh Plaoo, at 6.SO, Circle. 
PHDLSTON.-'l'own Hull, &L ~.3U and 6.30., Mr. :!wludlebunL 

LIU.no! Club,48,Alblon Stroot, at 2.30 & 6.30, Seo Notice. Wednesday, 7.30. 
PLTIIOCTH.-Nutte Street, at 11, and. 3, Olrcl~s; :it 6.30, Local. 
RAWTKNST•LL.-At 2.30 & 6. Maroh ~8, Mr. ll. Plant. 
RoouoAL&.-l!c11ent H .. U, Regeut :!Lre•t. ht 2.30 and 6, Mr. Colllus Brlgg1, 

Marble Works, at ~.30 and ti, Air. J.C. M•cdonalu. Monday &L 7.30. 
Tuesday, lie:;llDi;; 1'bursday, developing. 

6, lla1llie :itrcet, a< 2.30 £ O p.w., A l'ublle Clrole. We<lnesday, Clrole at 7.30. 
S.li.usu.-Knuaton VU la, •'11 a.m. & 6 p.m., 1>rowpt. Wednesdays, 7. Mr. W. llur<. 
l:lu •rrlKLD.-Cueo& House, 176, Pond l:ltreet,at 2.30&6.30: Miss J onea,abo ~ & ~nl. 
8uoTusu.- ·U. MiJdle titrcct, at ts.30 p.m. Mc".Hum, Mr. J. HorsLtsad. 
8oUTU Suua.od.-19, CawbrWgo St.reet, at 11 and tS.30, Mr. J. Stevenson. 
l!OWKllBY llawo•.-tiplrltw.lisi•' Lyceum, Holtlaa Lllne, aL 6.30, Mn. Yarwood. 
8PKNNYKOOa.-Ceutri..1 Hall, at 2.ao aod o: No luformaUoo. 
ll DNOKIU.&Nu.-34, WelllugLOn Stroot, Soutbwlct, at d.30: Jllr. W. Walker. 
TU!C'llT~l..L .-13, Hathbone Ot.reet, u tl.:JO. 
W ilfl.t..U..-J,;xcuange 11.ooms, Hlgb 8treot, at 6.30. 
WgsT JlunsPOOL.-Drnlds' Hall, Tuwor lltre•<. .. , 2.30 and 8.30, Mr. J. H . Lamb, 

.. b .Mooern :SlJirjiuaJL1m Moral or immoral?·· Wednesday at 7.ao o'cJocJs:. 
WKS'J' 1~ ».J..t0N .-Co-0J,Jeratlve .Hall, at. :l &. 6.lu, Mr. J. G. Orey. (A_lso down for 

~:::;.~;-~la;~~v-!',::!~ ':io:d~~~6~ao~\r;.!:',"~edium1. [liuLLOu .) 

Mll.~.,;n~!;i; ~~~~~S!~k~v:.:~~~::.~~al l'roaohur), Trance s.,.,..kcr, l , llack, 

TH~~~~.y~~t'vE~,!!:,~~ ·~~~'f!rt~~~ g.t:_'{.~oyaot Medlum, 196, Padlbam Road, 

MRS. G11.UUM, 200, St. \ ' lucent Street, Ladywood, Birmingham. 
MR. J OUN lLLlNO IVUt<'l'H, lllugtey, Cor. l:!eo., ~or!Uhire Dlstrlot Committee. 
SAMU!!;L PLAC~, Trance bpea&er, 14.9, Charter 8trtttt , Manchester. 
'I'. l'O:HLB l' HW Al T !::, Trauco auu Cl~trvoya'1t, 6, Waterhou1e Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J. tH~l.~~LElil!JL::>T, 8p1ru.ual 'J'eacht:r, :u., 1Jammouct ::tu~i .. l'reMwu. 
MK. J. u. 1.1:: 1 LU w' 7. &reJyuo llLrcet, lioc:Ouale; Cu.JI till Aug. 11188. 
.M 11.. A. D. W lLlluN, 3, DatUnson Bo.d, Hallfax. 
Mli. H. li. AIIMlTAOE, lnsplratlonal and Trance Speaker, and Jdagnotlo Healer, 

66, Ot. J11wea Street, :!t. John'• Road, Hoxtoo, London, N. 
M R.w'i?:O~ Bl~t~~:,. Tl'llnce Speaker and Clairvoyant, 81 Broomfield Pl~, 

ll!R. J . T. STANDlSR, Trance k CJatrvoyaut, 7, lfornt iy Street, Coppice, Oldham. 
Ul:!S JONES. Clairvoyant, Trance, Healer, f'sychomotrlJt, ~. HJusou :!t., Liverpool. 
MR. C~:C IL HLSK, 29, South Grove, Rye Lano, Peck11aw. 
MK. W. PROCTOR, 1'rauce and lo1plr .. 1lonal Med!Wll, 23, Butt's Beck, Dalton 

M a.1~:F;.'~'i¥=ro°J."~. 'crh!~~d~~S;Y ~~\i:,,i..i:r.:,"~1~~~m. 
MltS. YAU WOOD, N&tural Clalrvoy •nl and Public Speaker, Darton, U .rnsley. 
MR. J. S. SCHUTT'il Suudaya are occupied till June next; be would bo glatl t-0 

hold week-Hight Services. For terms, address, El llott Street, Sllsden, Gia Lce<b. 
MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, l, Milton Street, Patrlerot't, Manchester. Inspira

tional Orator, Binger, Clairvoyant, anu Phrenologist. 
B. PLANT, Trance and Cl:ilrvoyaut Medium, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, 

Peudleton, Manchester. (Open to prlvato engagements. ) 

M R1!.:m~!!~;~?~;~.~~1E~~s 6;t:.~~~;~fE!;hs·;;.,~· a~~r:~~!~~~ 
and 10.rroo.odlug dlatrlcts lhe last Sunday and foll owing days or each month for 

tho present; at Keighley and Pendleton In April; Burnley and Pendleton In 
May. A fow week-eveuln~ lo neighbouring vlelnitlea can be g lven.-Addreu, 
I.be Limes Humphrey S1reet, Cheetham Hill, MancbClter. 

H J. TAYLOR. Trance Alediu:n, lJ• llneator of Ch:i.raoler, &c., Queen Street, 

21, ii u:.1~~~5'!rd"'."2~.a;;!?.~t.~: ; ~~'.Or~~d l~~f r.~.~. 7vr :~°Kt!f;bi:~~~ap~TI1 ~ ~a"l~~ 
l.lradfonl. W Ill bo gbd lo treat wlt.h other Societies In Yorksh ire, before or art.er 
those da.tcs, to·Mwo expensoa. • 

M. Ris~iT ~~d ·r~~~!~~~hte~:.~;~.T;::;,~~~~~1.~~:~~~~T1)~~~0;!'.' G~~~~~! .; 
MRS. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENT:>.-March 14 an<l 21, Glasgow. Mrs. Wallis 

will be plca&cd w llrraugo lo vi.it Englt.h Societies, April 4 anu 11. 

Mr. and Mn. W. aro "at bomo .. for private oon•ultatlon on Wednesdays, by 
appointment. Public lleoeptlon Seance (or mcmboro and friends, on Friday•, from 
7 .SO till 10 p.m., at 60, Langslde Road, Cro .. blll. 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAW KINS, Magnetic Healers. 

AT .:y~ll/!mi.;:l~n~y6 ~·~~~· ~!t'f.:1:Yv"::it.fr~~he~,.!r~:~=;c~~ .!~~ 
Bollover Street, W. (Near Portland RoM Jtallway Station.) lleallnp; Seance 
every Suaday morning, from 11 to l; • oluntary oontrlbotloNI. 

cu!:-~.v:y:~S:!:,l~~i;;c!':.:;;, ~~~-~he~·~~~tlob!1r:!e~f a~~at~;'.,~ 
healing on Sunday oftulngs, aL 83, Boyson Road • 

M R(ta~r:u!~iu~;;u~~:. ~:~~eg:~uft~~!~ ~.~~°::=:i. ~u~N~"::J, 
&yea, Liver, &cl., attendJ l'atlenta from Eleven to One ao4 Two to FIYe, at 3, Blll
atrodo Street, Wolbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W. 

.M.1s:.:?DJ-~R~!:,i!'c::';~t'!;n~;.»aaa, and .lbuu18'!, 227, Ham~atead Roaa, 

TH~~~t'n~:t~F~!":tt!'~~~:~ o~~~~~ac;:,~~o~11f~ 5 ~:'n".'~~~~~~~~~ 
lioad, Abbey !load, 1:11. John'• Wood, N. W. £.utern sure preventive of Cholor1>. 

MR~i. t~et.?o~!·bo~":!~"~ •• ~::!r~°Ji~~j.,~nd Magnetic Healer. La.dies i.tteod~ 

M R.ta~~~~~!;l&~~~~et~~~n:•:~:J:1::etn:::;~m~.ronlo and Men 

M Rdd.,~~~~g~o~~ 0 ~· t~~~~~~~d~e~r·~~·~A~~~sL~~·u~v~~a~;o0:0~~ 
llu4D NoaTa, ST. Jom~·s RO.A.D, UrPaa HoLL01U.T, N. 

M R.T;!,~!;'c1~1r~~ia~?!~J i~ysc~o;~~~;:t,T~';:'~~· ~~~~![:.°f~v1!~~~s ~u:v'::; 
for Sptrltual Societies, town or oountry. Writo for dates. Unly wvolling e>:cpcnsc• 
requtrod. At home dally for prlvato sittings, from 2 till 7. 

.M R.po~n~~:l~~?:o~~~":m l~~~c:'.'vr.1mmunlcatlon1 be a.ddressod to hltn 

M 1~ia;~~':n~~o:!:1~~n~~~~~b..;. T~~t~u::i~~b~~~og-~~t, ~1~:.C~~~;, 
Square, St. Pancras, N. W. 

NATURAL OLAI.BVOYANOE. 

M xs~vi!~~~.~~-LL:0~:!:1t~~~~n~~"g~~~~~ .. ~~~ ~::,~v~n~~;. s11uags bf 
Clairvoyantly-prepared, Maguetilled Fllbrlc Cur tho cur• or l.llsoase, 2s. 6J. & 6s. 
Ad<lress: lu, llrooke Jt.oad, Swke Newington, N. 

&f li·N~~t~· ~!~~r<::.~:;,<:f:~!~t1&g~in~c1~;~;:~. c~1:',::C:~~oll~:1~i~;:~~b 
on ly, ou Sunday evouloga aL 1 p.m. A Seance on Tuesday evenings at 1:5 . 

M u~r .. ~.~:~~i..!t·cfa1~~~i;:n~t.res!~n~~"fo~°I~r~:_~i;'"H~~:;~· :~u~~';.":J 
l>•LUni•Y even in gs llt 8 o·cluok. Thonuay, <l•V•lovl•.g ctrole. Prlnte olttlngs by 
appolotmenL by lutlcr. 

1'01n:~~~b1:~~;;!.!'f~1~8FvrDl'~~~~:! .. ~~fr~~~':"w.;~~~~=i'fou:~~!:_ 
V 1~~~~:~~ i':,,~~~:s:e:t~P~=z~o~l:1:u~~ ;.~~0~1:: ~~=~~~;: 
llaker Street Station, W. Ve,cet.rlan diet if required 

CAMllRIC POCK. EL' HANDK.EltCHlEf~.-A samplo dozen uf Ladies C•mhrlc 

u.1<ei!'.~~~~!~utJ<0•;~~~~f1\~";!Jru h}fr:~d0~~~ C~~~ih~~.'::l~f:io[;;~ :is. dtawvs 

PH~~~~~!.'.1~~~oo;~~Ts~~~~.1.~~1 ~.~~; a~!o ~~":ru~li":;; a~~J 1~~:::Y~t~~·:: 
Mrs. Walker, phy~tca l, trirnce, a.uel lt:n uu:dl11w, m•Y be .!t pc .;Ully ~ngag&<l • 

To t~r.:t;!!1.~ ~~/d~~P~~.s!1i?i~A~ .. :A~1<e;~~~!,S-b;.~~~ ~r~:O~~~ 
l:'rofessl~nal Magootlser will receive lf"'tuUy on cure.-A., 1, i.·orest Place Vlllu, 
Loyto111tooe. 
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ASTROLOG-Y ANP AS':t'R9,NOMY. ,.. 

DR. WILBON may lleConlllit.ed on tho Past, and ~Fa~ it·na'ta of We,: at lOS,. 
Caledoolan Road, King's CrQSS. _ Time of Dirth r~ulred . F~e 2", 6d, At.

t8ndance f'mm 2 Ull 8 p.m. LMl!llns given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

• THE ASTRAL SCIENCE. • 

NA ?i~~. ;f~~~T~&n~o1a~;ai;o~1t~;~~·:~;1 w1~1P:,~1 ~::.f~;, N;;,iv~~: :;:~ ~\~!rac::d 
Rcm:ub on Health , R11stnes!, Marrln. ge, N<ltural Ch:s.ral:ter a11d Proper D estiny tu 
addi tion, 61. & lat Fl~ures, or Blrt.hday A11 vtce, 31. Transit Charh, shewin~ 12 
months event.&, 31. 6d. Horary Figure, with two queslloos answered, ls. SJ. T ime 
and via.Ce of blrth, llCJ: requfred.-Address, NI.DJ& Z ENITH, Spoonymoor, Co. Dnrham. 

Coas . ... r1u., 1886, Juue 13: "Your remarks are perrectly aooura.ie."- Oot. . 1 • "What you wrote to me In Feb. Inst ha.s becoino trqe, almost "onl for o~."-
Nov. 11: u You harn read the stars correctly ofiCO~imore." . 

0 ASTROLOGY. 8 

( ( M A~~l~~p~~~~h )!~~~~ ~:1l~~;i:1ni:.11i~:.'*eti~r,'~;,!~~.~~~l~;"!n°[ 
Marriage, Chil dren, Travolllng, Friends and Eoemles, and proper deslloy, wllb 6 
yean' dtrec.ioos, 61.; 10 years\ 1s. ; l quuUou, 11. Tlmo .ud ~pla.ce ot Dir~ 
8ex , and If married; wheu the e:i:ac~ lime b not k11o•n, plea.a send photo. AnS
thtng special that needs dwelling on, plea.so· narno.-A~ss. •• M.&ous ,." care ·Of 
J. Blackburn, 1311, East P"rade, Kelghloy. 1 

SAM WHEELER, Astro-Phreno loglst. N'n 1v1T1•• cast. Yearly Ad~·ico given 
and QuosUons answered. Bond stawps ror terw., 12, Grenvlllo St., Brunswick 

rquare, Lond.)n, w.c. 

A s1~r~~?~~~:ra~~!ic~uC:1!~~:1·~Poor1~1':! ~~~~;~~~~~~~i::.~:tc6?: a~:~eJ~ 
ri:a, ls. 64.l. , by letter onJy, to J . PRAB.30N, 44, Muschamp ~ad>, Eut Dultr lch, 8.E ... 

A B~~~~~.y~~b~l~~~=r~~.~:a~I~ r:.~::s~n~,t~;~~~~ci.Hfo;~. dtreCtlon 

~R~:!:~~~ :.~r.~~od'~l~:'1:~o d~r. ~·~~~ 0~ :J: P~tr,.i:, t!~s, -,'!,,1; r:.~ 
JERSEY.-Boanl and ~Ing Jn a Bplrltual!St Home.-68,. New S!J'oet. · . 

w A~~~~~~G~ ~·~:."'l~~~~':;;ls!~':J~i~!~~;~~~~be~::\:r e,re~';;.~2.' 
Office of this Paper. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEDIUMS & BPmITUALISTB. 

0 A f. \:_ ~~11~'.·~v. 1~·. ~:inr.'"tc~'r'l!:.s!~v~1t..'·s1.:.1~ti. !~r.7~i f~~. ~~~:~ 
Mrs. YarwooJ, E.W. Wallls1 W. J. Colville, J. J . Aiooio anu f&m\l y (gi:oup of 3), 
J , S. Schutt, Z. anu Mrs. Newell, Mro. Melino, Miss Woud, W. J ; hn.on (Hyde), 
lH.'li Mu~grnve.-R . WOLSTt NUOUC:E, -l, Preston Ne v.· U.oaJ, Ulackburn. 

GERALD MASSEY 
( Author of the 0 Natural GeoesL-," the "Secret Dram& of ShakcApe&re'i Sonnets,'' 

"A Talo of Eternity," "Conceralnir !;plrllti&llsm," &c., &o. ) 
WILL DKI.lVBJ:'o ..l 

Course of Ten Sunday Afternoon Lectures 

g,t. @eorge's ~arr, Jtaugf?am ~race. 
SUBJECTS AND DATES. 

M>ncH 2'1-A LEt\F FRO.II TH~: UOOK OF MY LIFE; or • practic>l reply to 
Ur. You H•rtmann·s Theory. ' 

A~.RILl~=rn~ ~gp~~~ ?,1i1~k':i~~:~~l\~~SL~l~~~~~;of:;~;~' · & HUW>D. 

,, 18-MA N lN SEARCH Of Hl:l SOUL, anti ho• be fonud it. 
,, 25-THE SEVE N SOU LS OF MAN, and Esoteric MIJ.-lntcrprt!ation. 

M•v 2-THE H~UllEW AND EA.RLlEll CRE.-1.TlONS,and wh•t Lucy meant 
• as Myth. 

,, 9-THE Hl :!TORICAL JESUS, and the My thlcnl Chrt.t: - - · :: ~=~\rn ~;·~~11~~0,;: :io~10?,.!0tNs~1\~;CJ;~~1~1~s a»lgned to Jesus. 
,, ~0-TUE COMIN G RELlGlON. 

SE~SON TICKET for Specially-Reserved Seat, Io/6, from 
Messrs. Williams & Norgate, I4, Henrietta Street, Strand; 
16, Craven Street, Strand; I5, Southampton Row, W.C., 
or at the Hall. Hall, ·one Shilling; Gallery, Sixpence. ' 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY . . , 
1 

, 
Mies CBANDOB L1uoa HUNT (MRe. W ALLAOB) & Lex et ]4x. 

J.' l~::s~iJ:C!i?:~~~ J:O:,op~:,., c:,-6d.U:e!'d"1:r'~~~:.~·to ~':!."ss~P.:,~ 
"bolo,,. 

THIRD EDITION.-(Just ·Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INS'l'RUOTIONS IN THE •• 

S!JlENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
llY MISS CHAN DOS LEIGH HUNT. 

llclng her original ,.,,,.u, guinea prlva/• ManlllOrlpt lmtrnctloos, printed, tevlaod 
tnJ rreatty enlarged, and containing Yalll&\Jle and pracllcal trauslatlom, and 1f11e 
OJocentn>i.ed esse11ce of all provioua practical •oru. Nnmerons lllnstratlons or 
p1.11e1, signs, &c. 

Price Oue Guinea, Paper. Frenoh Morocco, with donble loot and tey, 61. utra 
best Morocco, ditto, 71. extra-

Send for Index, Press Notices and Pnpl\'1 Testimonials, to Miss Simpson, 8ecre
ta1 y, PhUanthroolc Reform Publishing Otllce, ~. Oxford Man1loiu, Oxford ClrolUI, W 

Many llludrationa, 3~. 6d. 

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS. 
Bv J , C. F. ZOLLNER, 'l'nANSJ,ATED nv C. C. MASSEY. 

Lpndon: '51, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
· ,/Ji.8'~,.S· b. 68. J" 28 . .. BREAKFAST or 1'EA, 18; 3d. 

E STA BLISHED SO Years. Convenient for the W est End or City 
Jt is tli\l mOll\ ccntr.11 P3:rt of London for all the Railway T ermini. 

'/'ht, follo1Ding Tt1timonial, taken from the V-uilor'• Book, i1 a 1ample of hundreds u:l•ich 
1/iow the wimal• in wliich the liolel i.J h<ld. 

J. RonRRTS EsQ., Bourne.-0 We aro tuore than satisfied; we are truly dcltghtcrl 
to 6nd in London IO quiet anu oomfortable & domicile. We shall certalDly hlghly 
rocommend BmaLH"B to all our friends ." 

Rtferettcu kindly pennilttd to MR. BURNS, Publi.JMr qf tlw MEDIUM. 

T,O ~ .AMERJO.ANS -VISITING EUROPE_. 
GENTLEMEN,-! am now huying direct from the l\lanulacturera, a~J 

can supply the best goodB far cheaper than any other House in Lonoon, 
hwing eve,rything mai;le at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 IS o worth £5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 IO o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers .•. ... o I6 6 I I o 
Suit of best Angola ... 2 IO 0 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 IO 0 3 IO 0 ., ,, ,, Vest 

Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentlemen, your obedien t 
servant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W 

N-B.-Patl.erm poat free on application. . City A.tllU 'BUI fr<>m t/1e 
Bank, and Atliu 'BU8 fr<>m Charing Orou pa.81 the door. · 

CALL AND SEE 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a savin " 
in washing, and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 6 /6, 6 /6, 7 /6 
.& reduction on .~king half-a-dw..cp. 

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS. 
Nineteenth Century Miracles ; or, Spirits aml their Work in 

Ev.,ry Country or the Earth. A complete Historical Compendium 
of the ·great Movement kuown a.~ •' Modern Spirltuali;;in." ll}' 
E"~'A H . BRn'TsN. Cheap Edition. <is. 

Brain and ll:!'nd ; <'r . i\[t·11l~I !'l ~i · · P co Ccnsicl~red in Accordance 
"1 111 L .. . I n .. c1µ1 c• of' Phrenology and in Helation to Mo<it>rn Phy
•inl"g-.'·· lllustratecl. B.'' H . S. DRAYTON, A.M., MD., and JAMF.8 
MoN1Er., A. 1\1. Extra cloth. One vol. 12mo., 6<. 

A new onc1 rcv1'cd Ellltlon or lh i1 work h11 been rublt -thl'd, and oon!lltttutes a ~m
plele text~book uf l'hreno louy , is pmfu5cly lllust rn1ecJ , a.mt well adapted to ·he uso of 
s: utlcnts, •ho~her tn classes or for privato us., , Can also be usqd as a .supplementary 
1 cuder tn school!'!. · · · • 

The Beacon Light : A Revelation of the Hidden Dangera in . the 
PaLh of Lit;,, coutainiog lessons in Human Phy@iology which . 
fathers and mother. may give to their sons and daughters. Paper, 
6d. ; in cloth, 1~. 

IIuman Physiology the Basis of Sanitary and Social 
Science, 4:J6 Pl'·· c1'0w11 Svo. 70 iliu~trdtions, in Six Parts- Mau 
in Civih.ation; M11ttP.r, Foree aud Lifo; the Human Body; the 

. .' J.:.1w1 of Geoeration; Health, DiseaA!l, and Cur.e .: Moi'aljl and 
Society. Complete in cloth, 6s. 

The Diet Cure : an E ssay on the Relations of Food and Drink to 
Health. Dtl!eaSe, and c·ure. This book, of 88 pages, is crammed 
with important facts and tho highest medical opinions. It shows 
how a bad diet causes di!!e31e1 and how a good diet will cure it., 
Paper, ls. 

Comparative -P:\lysiognomy; or. Resemblances Between Man 
and Auimals. lllu.;tfdl.ed with 330 engravings. By J . \V. 
Redfied, l\I.D. 5,.0., 33t pp, extra cloth , lOs. 6J. 

A new t'<llllon of •h.t 1n"y be deem..t "standard "ork on the subject or phyJilog
nomy , carrying IL Into the field or stwUar lty betwecu man and anhn:ils. One may 
re. d Lhb book out of rnere curto.dty, or rn:1.y look at it from n. humorous point or 
\·le"" -so be it; but. ~·heU1or oae rea.1.h humorously or seriously, he will iind sug
gestions Of Vil}U O. 

The Theological Works of Thomas Paine, containing the 
AIJ" of H~w;ou, parts lir.t a11d •llCOnd ; to wliic11 are added v11riou~ 

. other works, aad mapy Miscellaneous and Poetical piec~s never 
. ;lxtfore collec~d together. Complote iu one Vol!!me. lllustralcd 

with a fine portrait. 3•. : 

Physie.nthropy ; or, the Home Cure an<l Eradication of Disease. By 
.Mr". G. Lei1;;11 Hunt WallaceanJ Lex et Lux. 120 pp.18vo., 3~. 6d. 

Esoteric Buddhism. By A. P. Sinnett. auth: r of "The Occult 
WurlJ,' " .Preoidem of the Simla Eclectic Philosophical Society. 
Fourth edition, crown 81·0., 216 pp., cloth, 1885. 7s. GI. 

Morning Lectures : Twenty Di~conrse.•, delivered before tho friends 
uf l'rogr""" iu tarn City of Now York, hy A . J. Davis. 434 pp., 
8\'o., New York. 6<. 61. 

Food Reform Cookery Book. by Thirz1 Tarrant-Si<l<lons. 30 
pp. l<ull of 1·xecu~11L recip1:... ld . 

P rice, 7a. Gd. Woman, Her Destiny and Maternal Hdation~: or. Hints to the Single 
ESSAYS FROM THE UNSEEN and Married. A fo"ture by ~[rs. Lydia F. J:<'owler, l\1.D., of New 

. • York, paper, GI. 
Dd1yered through the Mouth of 'Y,· ~·· a 8ensitive, and Recorded I The Phrenological and Physiological Register. This 

. By ~· . I. r. p_ contailld Lim J t li11itiu11d of ltlt> lllm ly-di8COY"r"u uq;ans and 
Portraits of Recorder and Sp1ot~ 1 the Recorder's Experience I sub-di.vis. ions marked on the New Bu~t. It is also convenient 

and Seyenty ·Controls.. for practical Phrenologists to mark dev~lopments. Fifty-aeventh 
thoUl!alld. Paper, <id. · 
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' ' 12mo., 338 pp., d oth; 1845. P rice· ma·. 6d: · Very &aru. 

THE : . '· . ~ , 

SEERES.S OF PR~:V.ORST. 
By ., MRS. CRQWE. 

Being the Revelations concerning the Inner-life of Man, and the 
Inter-Diffusion of a · world .of Spirit!! in the one we· inhabit. Com
municated by JusT1Nus K1mNER. From the German by MRS. CROWE, 
author of" Night' Side of Nature," &c.', &c. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 
AND 

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: 
By JOHN . BOVEE DODS. 

lbmpruod in 1'0<0 lburstl o/ Ltdrlt'u, Eil,lhltm in nlltllber. Compkt• IA Oru Yolwmt. 

Edited by J. BURNS. 
: ' HANDSOMELY ORNAMENTED C~ru BINDING,' Ss. 6d. 

('rM .Am';,;ca,. ~~;,,~;, 1?.· fuo ~olu~, •tll "' ·E;J;Jhl Shillift9s.) " 

BEYO~D .THE , KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, 2/6. , 

0 Ml:exaiusx 18 TKB Kst..&ToY·s 'Or ALL TlR Oocuu 80111'fol8." 

Price, Five Shilli11f1&. 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
Br THE LATE WILLIAM GREGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E. 

Price, Ten Shillings and Sixpence. 

STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM. 

Br N. B. WOLFE, M.D. 
[Cincinnati.] · 

Demy 4to., 196 pp., Ten Shilling& and Sixpence, poatage NiMpenu. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton. 

Br JOHN S. FARMER. 

1!111bellia~ed will1 Thirty-two Engraving&, and Eight l'hromo-litjiographa . 

Price Five Sh,illmga. 

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM, 
BY THE 

COMMITTEE OF THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 

ZIN'O AND COPPER DISCS, 
For aamting in the production of the Meameric . Sletp. 

Well made and finished, 43. per doz. 

A SELECTION OF GENUINE BOOK OB.YSTALS, 
VARIOUS SHAPES AND SIZES, FOR THE UsE OF SEERS. 

.A.lwaya on &le, Particular& and Price& on application. 

THE 

CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. 

. 

'38th. ANNIVERSARY . of SPIRITUALISM. 

On MONDAY, , .APRIL_ 12, 1886, · 

;!!\ @raub Jl\,uuiver.sai·t? @eCeSraf iou 
WILL DE nELD AT 

st GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAM PLACE, wi, ' . :• 

WHEN (IN RESPO~SE 'l'O OFT-REPEATED REQUESTS) 

KB.. J. BUB.NS will give his Oel~brat~d 

LANTERN LECTU·RE . 
(100 Picture& ahotun with the Oxy-·hydrogen IAnlem) , 

ILLUSTltATING THE 

"Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism." 

There will be shown - Portraits of Mediums and 
W orkere ; Photographs of _ the power of Spirit over 
Matter; Spirit Writings, Drawings and Paintings; Recog
nised Spirit Photographs; Materialized Spirit Forms, &c. 
Much incontrovertible testimony will be given in support 
of the facts. 

This Lecture affords as much Information on Spiritualism as 
may be obtained from attending many Seances. 

BETWEEN THE SEOTIONB, MISS EMIL y CLARKE, 

MISS WADE, AND 'MR. E. A. TIETKENS WILL 

81NG APPROPRIATE CoHPOBITIONB. 

Door1 open at 7.30; to commence at 8 o'clock. 
'~~~-...,~...:.....~"""~~~~ 

STALLS (reserved) 2/6; BALCONY, 1/-; BACK SEATS, 6d. 

· Juat Publiahed. Priu Ia., per Poat, 
0 

Ia . 2d. 

Cabinet Portrait (Woodbury), 

~R- -W-. EGLINTON. 

Price, . Two Guinea&; Superior Proo/a, Six Guinea&. 

"APPARITION MEDIUNIMIQUE." 
A MEZZOTINT. 

By JAMES. J. TISSOT. 

Repreaenting two materialized Spirit-forms, .as manifested through 
the Medimmhip of W. EGLINTON. · 

(Thia Picture can be .aeen at 15, Southampton Row.) 

Whisperings : Poems. By E. A. Tietkens. 
Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. Published by Sampson 

Low, & Co. ['l'hree Shillings and Sixpence]. Sold by all booksellers . 

A System of -Hygienic Medicine, or, the only 
Rational Way of Treath.g Diaease.- By T. R. ALL1NsoN, L .R.C.P. 

Price One Shilling. 

Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. A Narration 
of Personal Experience! inspirationally given to Fred. L. H. 

Willis, M.D. Price One Penny. 

Jult Publiahedr a New Edition of the 

Philosophy of Death. By Andrew J. Davis, 
Clairvoyant. Price '.I!wopence. 

A 

Collection of Tun~s for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO_ THE MOST USEFe'L HYMNS. 

Price, 2d. 
By plm:ing t~ lta~d . lightly on one of t/1m .little inatromenta it Wiil 

in many, inatance• write and draw in an extraordinary manner. W Send for BUB.NB'S 12 pp. Catalogue of Rare and 
Second-hand Worka on Alchemy, Animal Magnetiam, 
Magic, Meamerism, Paychology, Somnambuliam, Spiri
t.u&:liam, and Witchcraft ; inc~uding ~" ~a.t ~f Rare 
French Worka on Animal Magnetism. 

Price, Post Free, 4!;> .. 3d. ~ach. : 
.. I . · .. • . • -r · ;, .~ .r. 

J. BURNS, 1s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 
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